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EIH2’S RESPONSE TO CONSULTATION ON  

DEVELOPING A HYDROGEN STRATEGY FOR IRELAND 
 

 
 
Executive summary  
 
EIH2 is Ireland’s first green hydrogen production company, established to enable Ireland’s 
green independent energy future.  Green Hydrogen is produced when the energy from wind 
is converted to electricity, and that electricity is used to separate water (H2O) into hydrogen 
(H) from oxygen (O). Our projects will produce green hydrogen from renewable electricity 
produced onshore and offshore.  We welcome this opportunity to contribute to the Hydrogen 
Strategy for Ireland.   
 
Renewable Electricity and Green Hydrogen are both needed for Ireland’s green 
independent energy future. 
 
Not all end energy uses can be met by renewable electricity.  Today, those needs are met by 
fossil fuels – diesel for HGVs, bunker fuels for shipping, fossil aviation fuels for airplanes and 
natural gas for industry.  Green hydrogen will provide a zero-carbon replacement for this fossil 
fuel use. 
 
Energy can’t easily be stored in electrical form – batteries are useful for hours or days only 
which means that our use of renewable energy is limited by the capacity of the electrical grid 
and the instantaneous demand for electricity.  Converting the energy to Green Hydrogen 
enables storage for weeks or longer maximising our use of renewable resources 
 
Wind and solar energy aren’t always available for electricity production and today thermal 
generation (burning fossil fuels) provides the back up and balance to these intermittent 
renewables.  Green hydrogen will provide a zero-carbon replacement for this fossil fuel use. 
 
Ireland’s need for energy security is met today by fossil fuels (either imported or from the 
depleting Corrib gas field).  Storing energy as Green Hydrogen provides an indigenous 
sustainable alternative.   
 
It will not be possible to use all our wind resources if we rely on electrical infrastructure alone.  
We need Green Hydrogen so we can store and transport energy around Ireland and Europe. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Ireland’s green independent energy future in enabled by a 2050 focus and energy system 
integration. 
 
To achieve an affordable, secure, and sustainable energy system by 2050, we must keep the 
end goal, the timeline, and the complexity of energy systems at the heart of all policies, 
including the hydrogen strategy. Even a perfect electricity system, with all its inherent costs, 
battery parks and overhead wires can never meet all our energy needs.   
 
There is no net zero 2050 energy system without green hydrogen.   
 
Therefore, the short-, medium- and long-term actions for green hydrogen must be progressed 
and resourced in parallel with those for electricity. 
 
To capitalise on our renewable energy, we must design our hydrogen strategy to integrate 
with the European Hydrogen Strategy  
Ireland can meet our domestic electricity and hydrogen needs with renewable energy to 
spare.  Ireland’s Hydrogen Strategy must consider Ireland within the context of the 
international energy system to enable Ireland to become a net exporter of energy.  
 
The European Union desire to fund integrated energy systems enabled by Green Hydrogen 
was seen most recently in the REPowerEU plan.  To access this funding, the Irish hydrogen 
strategy must dovetail with the European approach.  It also means we are on a path to comply 
with EU energy policy and regulation. 
 
An international focus with an export ambition encourages large international energy 
companies to develop projects in Ireland as they value economy of scale.  The export option 
gives a route to market in proportion to the scale of the available wind, not the scale of the 
domestic need.  This export focus will foster international trade agreements between Ireland 
and net hydrogen importers like Germany and Belgium. 
 
Exporting green hydrogen enables Ireland to play a key role in changing the risk to geopolitical 
stability by creating a renewable source of European energy. 
 
Supporting Ireland’s Green Hydrogen Supply Chain is key to achieving our climate action 
ambitions. 
 
For Ireland’s energy system to be sustainable, affordable, and secure by 2050, the green 
hydrogen supply chain must be supported today in a similar approach to that taken for the 
wind industry.  We must support the move from fossil fuels to hydrogen for non-electrifiable 
needs.  We must create policy and regulatory framework for green hydrogen based on robust 
safety standards while building an understanding of integrated energy systems.  
 
Supports for renewable electricity, including the announcement of 2GW of offshore wind to 
be ringfenced for electrolysis all benefit hydrogen production. It could be further supported 
through the creation of Irish Hydrogen Valleys – a cluster of research, production and industry 
enabled by EU funding and public-private financing. A nuanced approach to the development 
of private hydrogen pipelines and electrical infrastructure will also support hydrogen 



 

production.  Such market signals will encourage foreign direct investment by large energy 
companies as well as supporting the indigenous renewable energy supply chain. 

 
Large energy users require certainty and support if they are to transition from fossil fuel use 
to hydrogen use instead. Access to Green Hydrogen will ensure companies continue to grow 
their operations in Ireland as well as attracting new foreign direct investment with a 
sustainability agenda.  It could also attract new industries to Ireland that rely on availability 
of green hydrogen, such as renewable fertiliser production, thus increasing food security and 
reducing emissions from agriculture. 
 
In the short term, hydrogen could be transported to industry by injecting green hydrogen into 
the existing gas network which is being upgraded to receive a hydrogen blend from the UK by 
2025 in any event.  Building on the existing certification process for biomethane in Ireland, it 
enables foreign direct investment to decarbonise their operations in advance of a dedicated 
hydrogen pipe network.   
 
Key to progressing this strategy is translating the hydrogen strategy into short-, medium-, and 
long-term actions in the 2022 Climate Action Plan and next National Energy and Climate Plan, 
including a national approach to informing stakeholders and citizens about Green Hydrogen. 
 
Ireland’s hydrogen strategy can lead the way in creating policy for an integrated energy 
system in Ireland.  The additional workload created could be met by additional resources for 
the departments and agencies involved coupled with a collaborative approach between 
previously silo-ed parts of the energy sector.  We in EIH2 look forward to supporting the next 
steps of the energy transition.  
 
 
 
 
  



 

1. Hydrogen Research 
 
Which areas of hydrogen research require further examination?  

Ireland can play a key role in setting the research agenda that will incentivise the private 
sector to innovate and bring technologies to the market. That would require a holistic 
research agenda; a long-term programme to cover the entire hydrogen value chain – from 
storage, transport and distribution all the way to its use. Research topics to be further 
examined are: 
 

• Hydrogen Production 
• Hydrogen storage 
• Hydrogen national demand and uses 
• Hydrogen export opportunities 
• Hydrogen policies 
• Hydrogen regulations and standards 
• Hydrogen end uses in Ireland. 
• Transport and distribution of Hydrogen 
• Research into the safety and regulatory barriers of converting H2 into Ammonia 

 
While a significant level of research is being carried out on hydrogen as a renewable energy 
source (Figure 1) and as an energy vector, so far it has focussed on engineering and economics 
rather than across all disciplines (Figure 2). Therefore, Ireland’s National Hydrogen Strategy 
should promote hydrogen research in a diverse range of disciplines to gain a wide view and 
understanding how the indigenous production of hydrogen affects Irish society as a whole.  
 
 
 

 
Figure 1 Number of hydrogen publications Source: (Fredershausen et al., 2021) 



 

 
Figure 2 Categorisation of hydrogen publications per year Source: (Fredershausen et al., 2021) 

 
What could an Irish hydrogen strategy do to drive innovation? 

At a high level, a comprehensive hydrogen strategy for Ireland provides a positive signal to 
the hydrogen supply chain to engage and innovate in Ireland. A strategy that includes 
actions for green hydrogen domestically and internationally will encourage innovation 
partnerships along the entire supply chain. To drive innovation, the strategy should:  
 

• Outline and dedicate further investment into hydrogen research and development 
• Establish a national hydrogen network to monitor and disperse funding appropriately 
• Develop a national research roadmap in line with Ireland’s domestic priority end uses 

of hydrogen 
• Further research and support mechanisms must be allocated into electrolysers, 

storage, and transport of hydrogen 
• Critical research and investment into hydrogen safety and standardization to best 

inform national regulatory decisions    
• Identify ways to recruit, train and foster new talent and support skilled staff to 

strengthen indigenous companies and research institutes on hydrogen 
• Propose the establishment of an academic and industry agreement with European and 

International institutions to promote the recruitment of individuals from around the 
world 

• Propose new research institutes, set up centres of excellence for the energy system 
integration 

• Build educational and research capacity aimed at regions which have been issued as 
key hydrogen hotspots. These hydrogen hotspots or “go to zones” as outlined in the 
REPowerEU need to be immediately established to further incentivise investment and 
growth within the hydrogen sector1 

• Propose the creation of a Hydrogen Innovation Network for Ireland to enable 
increased collaboration and avoid duplication of research. Ireland has numerous 
institutions that have expertise and capabilities that need to be further developed 
such as MaREI Research Centre, University College Cork, University College Dublin, 
National University or Ireland Galway, Munster Technological University and Ulster 
University 

 
1 https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/IP_22_3131 



 

• Leverage European funding for innovation, for example by supporting participation 
through the Clean Hydrogen Partnership for Europe2 

• Ireland needs to further engage with EU funding and support mechanisms such as the 
Clean Hydrogen Partnership programme to advance hydrogen research in line with 
Ireland’s energy objectives 

• Incorporate government plans to apply for Important Projects of Common European 
Interest (IPCEIs) on hydrogen 

 
What are the research priorities for the development of each hydrogen end-use (demand) 
in Ireland?  

 
Key research priorities for priority end uses for hydrogen in Ireland are listed below.  This list 
aligns with The Clean Hydrogen Partnership’s “Strategic Research and Innovation Agenda 
2021-2027"3: 

Transport4: 

• Fuel cell technology to improve fuel cell lifetimes and lower costs  
• Storage devices and on-board vehicular hydrogen storage systems   
• Distribution systems (e.g. fuelling stations) 
• Potential for hydrogen in the maritime and aviation sectors  
• Environmental and economic benefits of replacing fossil fuels with green hydrogen for 

Ireland (carbon credits)  
 

Using existing gas network to transport hydrogen:  
• Research into hydrogen blending into the gas grid, such as the study from the 

Fraunhofer Institute for Energy Economics and Energy System Technology on The 
Limitation of Hydrogen Blending in the European Gas Grid5  

• EU member states hydrogen blending strategies and harmonising standards across the 
EU 

• Safety standards and regulations associated with the blending of hydrogen 

 
Industry  

• Current and future industrial energy demand profiles 
• Quantifiable analysis of the reduction in hydrogen LCOH as a direct result from 

hydrogen zoning policies such as hydrogen valleys 
• Role of Hydrogen Valleys in reducing industry energy costs in comparison to hydrogen 

production from non-valley projects  

 
2 https://www.clean-hydrogen.europa.eu/index_en 
3 Strategic Research and Innovation Agenda (europa.eu) 
4 Strategic Research and Innovation Agenda 2021-2027 of the Clean Hydrogen Joint Undertaking (Clean Hydrogen 
JU), adopted on  25 February 2022  
5 https://www.iee.fraunhofer.de/content/dam/iee/energiesystemtechnik/en/documents/Studies-
Reports/FINAL_FraunhoferIEE_ShortStudy_H2_Blending_EU_ECF_Jan22.pdf  



 

• Research into how the timing of green hydrogen economy development in Ireland 
affects foreign direct investment   

 
Electricity  

• The role for green hydrogen in replacing fossils fuels in Ireland’s electricity system 
• How green hydrogen can provide the energy security and back up that a renewable 

electricity supply requires 
• Ability or otherwise for hydrogen to reduce the grid load from large energy users 

including data centres.  
 

Agriculture:  
• Green ammonia production and the implications of its manufacturing, supply chain 

and use on a techno-economic, safety and environmental basis.  
• Research into the effect on food production cost and emissions reduction 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

2. Hydrogen Demand 
What end-uses are there for hydrogen in Ireland (i.e. where hydrogen will be used?) 

Ireland will improve energy efficiency including retrofits; create as much renewable electricity 
as possible and strengthen the grid. There will be increased electrification for heat pumps and 
personal vehicles.  However, not all energy needs can be met through electricity and many of 
those are being met by fossil fuels today. In Ireland, hydrogen will be used where 
electrification is not possible, to provide back-up fuel for wind and solar powered electricity 
and to store energy and to give Ireland and Europe energy security.    
 
Ireland’s demand will be different to that of other countries because Ireland does not 
currently have a base of industrial use cases for hydrogen that other EU countries are relying 
on. However, Irish Industries do have a significant energy demand and many of these 
industries will use hydrogen as a decarbonisation solution.  
 
Transport 

The first hydrogen projects in Ireland will supply the transport sector as seen in the Dublin 
Bus and Translink Hydrogen fuel cell bus trails, similarly to other countries who prioritise 
hydrogen use in Goods Vehicles, Buses and Rail6. 

The Wind Energy Ireland “Hydrogen and Wind Energy7” report considered the role for 
hydrogen in transport in Ireland noting that heavy goods vehicles account for 15% of transport 
energy demand today (30% by 2050). The ‘International Journal of Hydrogen Energy’ 
surveyed the haulage industry in Ireland representing approximately 3,000 HGV’s and found 
that FCEV’s were the preferred low carbon solution followed by hydrogen combustion, 
CNG/LNG, Biodiesel, Battery EV and finally Hybrid EV’s8. 

Aviation now represents 22% of Ireland’s transport energy demand. Stringent requirements 
on jet fuel  leave  little  room  for  innovation  but  blends  of  up  to  50%  are  permitted  for  
certain  renewable  fuels,  such  as  hydrogen-based  FT  and  HVO.  

The shipping industry is aiming for a 40% reduction in global emissions intensity by 2030, and 
an overall 50% emissions reduction by 2050 when compared to 2008 figures9. Original 
Equipment Manufacturers have developed ammonia power vessels with delivery in 2024 
from both MAN10 and Equinor11 in order to fulfill this demand. This green ammonia supply 
will be derived from green hydrogen.  

 

 

 
6 WORKING PAPER | NATIONALHYDROGEN STRATEGIES 
https://www.worldenergy.org/publications/entry/working-paper-hydrogen-on-the-horizon-national-
hydrogen-strategies  
7 https://www.skillnetireland.ie/publication/the-role-of-green-hydrogen-in-irelands-energy-transition/  
8Enabling the scale up of green hydrogen in Ireland by decarbonising the haulage sector - 
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0360319922026404  
9 IRENA, Renewable Power Generation Costs in 2020, 2020. https://www.irena.org/-
/media/Files/IRENA/Agency/Publication/2018/Jan/IRENA_2017_Power_Costs_2018.pdf  
10 https://www.man-es.com/discover/two-stroke-ammonia-engine  
11 https://spectrum.ieee.org/why-the-shipping-industry-is-betting-big-on-ammonia  



 

Industrial Heat 

25% of the Ireland’s  industrial  energy  demand  is  used  for  the  generation  of  high-
temperature process heat12. Hydrogen is one of the few low-emission energy  carriers  that  
is  well-suited  for  the  generation  of  high-temperature  heat  and  can  therefore be used to 
replace existing fossil fuel use for this application. 

Pharmaceuticals: Ireland is a hub for the pharmaceutical industry, and it accounts for 10% of 
the overall large energy user demand equating to 3 TWh/annum according to the SEAI’s LIEN 
report13. Programs like ‘RE100’23 and ‘The Energize Initiative’24 indicate that the Irish 
Pharmaceutical industry is focused on the decarbonisation of their processes. In the past, they 
have mostly been focused on energy efficiency but today they are taking the next steps to 
transition away from onsite natural gas boilers which accounts for a large amount of their 
emissions.  

Cement: The cement industry accounts for 20% of the Total Energy Requirement (TER) of all 
Large Energy users in Ireland according to the SEAI’s LIEN report13. This industry is the 3rd 
biggest contributor to climate emissions globally accounting for 8% of global emissions14. 
Most cement plants reduce emissions by using alternate fuels which contain mixtures of 
animal meal and plastic waste however UK based ‘Heidelberg Cement’ are now testing the 
use of 100% renewable fuels by implementing hydrogen in the process. Ireland is home to 
some of world leaders in cement production like EcoCem and Mannok who offer ‘sustainable’ 
products.  

Alumina: The Aughanish Alumina plant in Limerick is one of the most efficient alumina 
production plants in the world and provides 20% of the EU’s alumina requirements15. The site 
requires high grade heat process for both steam production and in the calcination process 
(Purification). Today, they use natural gas as their fuel source and this accounts of 13% of 
Ireland’s natural gas imports16. Hydrogen can be used as a replacement for natural gas in 
these processes.  

Distilleries: The Scottish distillery industry is focused on reducing carbon emissions and this 
has been supported by a £10 million UK government fund17. 8 out of 17 of the projects which 
received funding are focused on green hydrogen fuel solutions. The Irish distillery industry is 
also going green with the largest stakeholder Irish Distillers18 and Diageo19 all announcing 
their intentions to reach carbon neutral goals.   

 

 

 
12https://www.fch.europa.eu/sites/default/files/file_attach/Brochure%20FCH%20Ireland%20%28ID%2094730
93%29.pdf  
13Member Results & Targets | Large Industry Energy Network (LIEN) | SEAI 
14 Ellis, L. D., Badel, A. F., Chiang, M. L., Park, R. J.-Y. & Chiang, Y.-M. Proc. Natl Acad. Sci. USA 117, 12584–
12591 (2020). https://www.pnas.org/doi/full/10.1073/pnas.1821673116  
15 Aughanish Alumina report: https://assets.gov.ie/76134/05900fd6-46a4-4d26-8ec9-1fbf110d61bf.pdf  
16 https://assets.gov.ie/76029/1fce802a-756f-4557-8fa8-c5cacfcdbb50.pdf  
17 http://www.shfca.org.uk/news/2021/1/8/green-hydrogen-for-green-distilleries  
18 https://www.irishdistillers.ie/irish-distillers-announces-plans-for-midleton-distillery-to-become-carbon-
neutral-by-2026-using-break-through-emissions-reducing-technology/  
19 https://www.diageo.com/en/news-and-media/press-releases/2022/diageo-announces-plans-for-a-200-
million-investment-in-ireland-s-first-purpose-built-carbon-neutral-brewery-in-kildare  



 

Electricity 

Grid services: Hydrogen can be a direct replacement for natural gas in power generation. The 
two biggest manufacturers of generation equipment are offering blended, and 100% 
hydrogen fuelled gas turbines. While the cost of electricity delivered through this method is 
high, a study by the FCH JU20 assumed that Ireland will be one of the early adopters of 
hydrogen power generation.  

Onsite generation: Data centres have a large constant load profile as a result take up a 
substantial proportion of Ireland’s energy requirement. This has resulted in policy whereby 
data centres will need to have their own onsite flexible generation. Conventionally, data 
centres would have used gas fired turbines, but this would sacrifice their ambitious climate 
goals. Green hydrogen power generation is a solution that Data Centres are investigating, and 
OEM’s have created solutions to fulfil this demand. 

 
Feedstock 

Fertiliser: Ammonia, which is produced using hydrogen is the key feedstock in fertiliser 
production. Today, Ireland imports all its fertiliser demand making it the 13th largest importer 
of fertiliser in the world27. Companies like Yara, who are leaders in fertiliser production, have 
located their manufacturing facilities in regions where the input energy price is low as this 
makes up a lot of the product costs. The domestic supply of green hydrogen can help attract 
fertiliser production to Ireland thereby reducing the annual import of 1.5 million tonnes28 of 
nitrogen-based fertilizer per year and creating a constant demand for green hydrogen locally.  

Oil Refining: The Whitegate Oil refinery in Cork accounts for 95% grey hydrogen demand in 
Ireland today (7,269 tonnes per year21). Other European countries Hydrogen strategies have 
made refineries an immediate priority as it is a direct swap for a carbon free fuel.  

 
Natural Gas Grid 
In Ireland, the distribution network pipelines are made from polyethylene and therefore 
already “hydrogen-ready”. Projects such as the GNI Hydrogen end use testing facility which is 
due to publish a full assessment in Q4 202222, have shown that hydrogen injection into the 
distribution network is feasible, with downstream consumers less sensitive to gas 
composition. 

35% of households use natural gas for heating and cooking. The blending of hydrogen into 
the natural gas network would reduce the natural gas requirement, however, electric heating 
and cooking for households is more efficient than hydrogen. Electrification of residential 
heating and cooking should be prioritised for household customers23.    

Blending of hydrogen with natural gas may represent an efficient solution, especially to 
exploit hydrogen production where pure hydrogen consumption centres do not yet exist 

 
20 FCHJU | Opportunities for Hydrogen Energy Technologies Considering the National Energy & Climate Plans 
https://www.fch.europa.eu/sites/default/files/file_attach/Brochure%20FCH%20Ireland%20%28ID%20947309
3%29.pdf  
21 https://www.fchobservatory.eu/observatory/technology-and-market/hydrogen-demand  
22   Government of Ireland, Interim Climate actions, (2021) 1–56. https://assets.gov.ie/75962/2302bffb-d04b-4761-9c71-
23c919b518d9.pdf  
23 D. Moore, G. Duggan, M. Hayden, P. Lynch, T. Nolan, O. Kane, B. Sweeney, D. Duggan, F. Turvey, H. Smyth, T. Brick, The 
Future of Oil and Gas in Ireland, (2013).  



 

and/or to scale-up hydrogen where users cannot be efficiently connected to electrolysers. 
However, there are limitations to the amount of blending in the gas grid, therefore dedicated 
hydrogen pipelines will be developed for clusters of demand.  

 
Storage & Security of Supply 
As Ireland transitions to a zero-carbon energy system, the share of renewable energy on the 
grid will exceed demand at times. This excess energy can be captured, stored as Hydrogen 
and either supplement or offset the requirement for interconnection and more traditional 
storage methods. Ireland green hydrogen storage will be a significant demand source for 
green hydrogen and will provide essential security of supply needs.  

 

How much hydrogen would be anticipated for use in each (in low, medium and high demand 
scenarios)? At what rate might that increase? What current evidence supports these 
projections? 

The report “Opportunities for Hydrogen Energy Technologies Considering the National Energy 
& Climate Plans” produced by FCJHU12 estimates that the demand for hydrogen in Ireland in 
2030 will be 0.1 TWh/annum or 3,000 tonnes and 1 TWh/annum or 30,000 tonnes in low and 
high scenarios respectively. The breakdown of demand can be seen in Figure 3. 

 
Figure 3: Low and High demand scenario breakdowns estimated for 203020 

 



 

An estimate of the potential for green hydrogen in Ireland is provided in a report “Hydrogen 
and Wind Energy”24 produced by Wind Energy Ireland. They forecast a potential offshore wind 
capacity of 12 GW which would be available for hydrogen production. This would enable 
Ireland to achieve our renewable potential and also supply over 50 TWh or 1.5 million tonnes 
per year of green hydrogen to demand sources both in Ireland and in the EU. Figure 4 provides 
a breakdown of the demand assumptions.   

 
Figure 4: Offshore wind estimate for hydrogen use assumptions by WEI 

 

In order to achieve the high demand scenario in 2030, demand needs to be sparked in both 
semi state and private companies. This can be done for example, by investing in fuel cell buses 
for public transport or by incentivising first movers in private industry. In order to then 
achieve Ireland’s full renewable and hydrogen potential beyond 2030, infrastructure such as 
hydrogen pipeline and fuelling stations will be needed. An auction mechanism for the 
development of this infrastructure could help to keep costs low and speed up delivery as 
found by the EU’s AURES study25. 

 

What specific end-uses should be high, medium and low priorities for green hydrogen use? 

It is important to focus on the 2050 energy system which will be a mix of electricity from 
renewable sources and green hydrogen.  Therefore, as we consider priorities for green 
hydrogen use, we should have that end goal in mind.  This means we cannot just adhere solely 
to the clean hydrogen ladder of end uses should be a priority from a technical efficiency 
standpoint.  

Ireland does not have similar large industrial demand to other European countries.  As a 
result, some of the top uses according to the clean hydrogen ladder will not be a priority in 
the Irish Hydrogen strategy. Highest priority should be given firstly to industries which already 
use hydrogen and then to those which have the largest emissions reduction potential. This 
means that other less efficient applications are given higher priority than the global standard. 
These include: 

 
24 https://www.skillnetireland.ie/publication/the-role-of-green-hydrogen-in-irelands-energy-transition/  
25 AURES II - Auctions for the support of green hydrogen, March 2022 - http://aures2project.eu/wp-
content/uploads/2022/04/AURES_II_Policy_Brief_hydrogen_auctions.pdf  



 

• Creation of hydrogen demand to ensure the hydrogen supply chain develops in Ireland 
by using existing gas network to transport hydrogen for use in high temperature 
industrial heat – Energy intensive pharmaceutical, cement, distilleries, and alumina 
industries. 

• Heavy Transport – Large fright emissions as a result of islanded country.  
• Onsite power generation – Data centre grid demand constraints. 
• Energy storage for security of supply (indigenous energy source in cases where 

geopolitics impact our ability to import natural gas) 
• Replacement for fossil fuel in thermal generation to back up intermittent renewables 

 
 

How might the combined development of green hydrogen across multiple sectors synergies 
facilitate the development of hydrogen in Ireland? 

Synergies between industries in clusters, ports and cities create a virtuous circle between 
supply and demand. Costs are reduced through shared infrastructure and encourages more 
demand within the same area. This demand then enables the production to expand, further 
reducing costs and enabling even greater use.      

The announcement and establishment of “go to zones” in line with REPowerEU will play a 
critical role in creating a more efficient planning process for renewable energies such as 
hydrogen. Appropriate land zoning for the production of hydrogen will greatly accelerate the 
growth of the hydrogen economy and government could further incentivise industries to set 
up near hydrogen production facilities. This supply chain localisation will not only reduce 
emissions associated with the transportation of hydrogen but also reduce the cost of 
hydrogen for consumers26. 

Appropriate zoning of hydrogen production can also benefit the governments objectives 
under The Rural Development Plan 2021. Hydrogen production facilities create employment 
and revenue for rural areas around the country, but the establishment of hydrogen valleys 
and clusters will also act as a significant mechanism for attracting foreign direct investment27. 

Socio-economic analysis has found that creating industry zoning policies can be an effective 
tool to stimulate economic growth through a process of shared resourcing. An example of 
other industry clusters policies that was deemed to be successful by both academics and 
policy makers was in South Korea in 1960, the decision to zone land by industry clusters led 
to the fastest economic growth in modern history. South Koreas GDP per capita grew from 
$100 in 1963 to $10,000 in 199528.  

Synergy across multiple sectors will also allow for the easier monitoring and auditing of 
hydrogen safety standards, reducing the workload for the designated regulatory body 
responsible for the distribution of GoO certifications. 

 
26 
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0360319921032444?casa_token=uccFiAA0Yk8AAAAA:irac
RcA6r_GwUHYh3a1OJvfhMTYNdh7bz9CmwMacxjHFZ9TBI1ho7z_Uo6qQeFMo5jVNyFzz-eo 
27 https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/12/24/10560 
28 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/343693497_Development_of_Industry_Linking_Cluster_in_Vietna
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How does hydrogen compare to competing technologies (direct electrification and other 
decarbonisation options) for each of these end -uses? 

When it comes to energy end uses, energy vectors aren’t competing technologies.  Sometimes 
direct electrification isn’t appropriate and then hydrogen should be used.  This is outlined in 
the European approach to Energy System Integration29.   

Industrial heating: 
Hydrogen can be used to produce high heat in industrial applications.  This provides a 
decarbonisation solution for industries where grid capacity is in limited, and they can’t get 
the electricity they need for electrode boilers. It also gives Ireland another option rather that 
adding all industrial heating load to the electricity grid and the necessary grid upgrades.  

Power Generation:  
Hydrogen powered electricity generation means data centres and other large energy users 
can have a reliable energy supply.  In fact, the Department of Environment, Climate and 
Communications require such onsite generation in order to receive firm grid capacity. Li-ion 
batteries are only suitable for short duration, and they have high costs and high space 
requirements. Fuel cells, on the other hand, deliver grid-scale power in a smaller footprint 
and are recyclable/refurbishable.  

Mobility: 
Hydrogen Fuel Cell Vehicles offer similar refuelling practices to diesel and have similar range 
and performance and are suitable for larger vehicles such as heavy good vehicles.   
 
Storage: 
In a high renewable penetration system, the requirement for storage will be significant. 
Hydrogen is best placed, given its characterises to provide bulk power management to 
smooth out seasonal power trends and to provide transmission and distribution grid support. 
The only other storage mechanism that can compete is compressed air energy storage as seen 
in Figure 5: Power rating and duration for all storage technologies. A study completed for the 
German energy system30 found that by 2030, hydrogen is clearly the least cost and most 
effective technology for long term energy storage.  
 

 
29 https://energy.ec.europa.eu/topics/energy-systems-integration/eu-strategy-energy-system-integration_en 
30 Comparison of pumped hydro, hydrogen storage and compressed air energy storage for integrating high 
shares of renewable energies—Potential, cost-comparison and ranking - ScienceDirect  



 

 
Figure 5: Power rating and duration for all storage technologies 

 
What are the competing fossil fuels that are sought to be displaced? 

Hydrogen is a suitable replacement for Natural Gas in industrial processes and power 
generation from a technical perspective and this can be seen by the technology that OEM’s 
are bringing to market today31. The cost of producing electricity or heat using green hydrogen 
is uncompetitive with natural gas today, however, a report by Wood Msckenzie32 found that 
green hydrogen may be cheaper than natural gas in at least 16 countries by 2050. This is 
without including the cost of carbon and potential policy support for green hydrogen. 
Additionally, this report was published in 2021 meaning that the recent volatility in the price 
of natural gas has made the economic case for green hydrogen versus natural gas even 
stronger. 

According to the same MacKenzie report green hydrogen should be cheaper than 
conventional grey hydrogen extracted from fossil fuels by 2030 in most countries. In fact, the 
expected delivery price of some green hydrogen projects in development reached cost parity 
with grey hydrogen from October 2021 due to the high price of natural gas33. 

The Wind Energy Ireland Report “Hydrogen and Wind Energy”34 compares the cost of 
hydrogen against the conventional fuels, however, the study notes that “in reality, the costs 
of green hydrogen cannot be compared directly with those of fossil fuels because the negative 

 
31 https://www.siemens-energy.com/global/en/priorities/future-technologies/hydrogen/zehtc.html  
32 https://www.woodmac.com/news/opinion/can-green-hydrogen-compete-on-cost/  
33 Gas price spike puts green hydrogen at cost parity with fossil fuels | S&P Global Commodity Insights 
(spglobal.com)  
34 https://www.skillnetireland.ie/publication/the-role-of-green-hydrogen-in-irelands-energy-transition/  



 

externalities associated with conventional generation (pollution, climate change) are not 
effectively captured in the price”. For the development of green hydrogen, it is crucial that 
these cost benchmarking studies be undertaken. The findings of this study were: 

• Before 2030, green hydrogen will be cost-competitive in the haulage sector, and this 
is due to the significant duties applied to diesel. The average price difference between 
green hydrogen and diesel is €116/MWh in 2021, but this will reduce to just €23/MWh 
in 2030. 

• In the marine sector, the average price difference between green hydrogen and fuel 
oil is €179/MWh in 2021, and this reduces to €86/MWh  in  2030.  The study on 
“Techno-economic analysis of a decarbonised shipping sector: Technology 
suggestions for a fleet in 2030 and 2040”35 found that “even in the absence of 
incentives, liquified hydrogen is  set  to  become  competitive  in  marine  shipping  after  
2030”. 

• For kerosene  (jet  fuel),  the  cost  difference  is  €165/MWh  in  2021  and  €72/MWh  
in  2030.  Green  hydrogen  will  become  cost-competitive in certain aviation 
applications after 2035, which aligns well with industry plans for the direct use of 
hydrogen36. 

 

How can Ireland avoid hydrogen use that increase the overall level of energy used in the 
economy versus other decarbonisation pathways? 

In many cases, direct electrification using renewable energy, along with energy efficiency, will 
be a faster and more cost-effective solution to decarbonising the energy system than using 
green hydrogen. Important considerations include: 

• Focusing efforts on hard to abate sectors as end users. 

• Locate electrolysers close to the point of use.  

• Concentrate on locating electrolysers in areas where there is a higher level of power 
constraint and grid congestion to capture energy that would otherwise be wasted. 

• Use domestically produced energy rather than importing and losing energy on 
transport 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
35    S. Horvath, M. Fasihi, C. Breyer, Techno-economic analysis of a decarbonized shipping sector: Technology 
suggestions for a fleet in 2030 and 2040, Energy Convers. Manag. 164 (2018) 230–241. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.enconman.2018.02.098.  
36 Airbus, ZEROe - Hydrogen, (n.d.). https://www.airbus.com/en/innovation/zeroemission/hydrogen/zeroe.  



 

 

3. Hydrogen Supply  
What is the renewable electricity potential that does not have a route to market from 
conventional grid connections? Could this be used for green hydrogen production? 

Ireland has vast renewable energy potential, with technologies including solar, onshore wind 
and offshore currently being deployed. There has been 2.33 GW of solar auctioned off in 
RESS1 and RESS2 and Eirgrid have indicated that it will be possible to connect 5GW of offshore 
wind along the East Coast by 203037.  However, Irelands electricity network is currently quite 
constrained, with only 4.2GW of onshore wind connected in 2020. 

Ireland has +75GW of “economically recoverable” offshore wind resource and there are 
projects underway to create electricity from 28GW of that energy.  Ireland needs to create 
additional grid capacity and develop green hydrogen production facilities to utilise this wind 
resource, address climate change and capture the economic opportunity. This parallel 
approach enables the supply of electricity for direct electrification and electricity export and 
the production of hydrogen for the decarbonisation of hard to abate sectors, supporting the 
grid at times of low wind and the export to the EU.  
 
In addition, green hydrogen could act as a captive off-taker for onshore wind and solar farms 
which cannot get a grid connection. This would be a behind the meter connection whereby 
instead of using electrons to move energy, molecules would be used to move energy. The 
hydrogen produced could supply a hydrogen valley, be injected into the natural gas 
transmission network, or be transported via road using tube trailers. This would enable 
Ireland to increase its onshore wind penetration, whilst also enabling the decarbonisation of 
hard to abate sectors. A connection like this could also be used to increase the energy security 
of the electricity network, whereby the electrolyser is also connected to the grid allowing it 
to provide grid services.  

This connection method would enable the full exploitation of existing grid infrastructure and 
specifically the utilisation of hybrid grid connections.  

 
What are the most cost-effective ways of utilising potentially curtailed renewable electricity 
output for hydrogen production?  

Curtailment is a system wide issue which occurs when there is excess renewable electricity 
generation / low demand. Typically, system operators decrease thermal generation such as 
CHP’s and peat power plants to their minimum load to reduce generation, and hence allow 
the curtailed renewable electricity onto the grid. Hydrogen Production plants could do the 
opposite and increase their load, hence making use of the otherwise curtailed electricity. 

It is important to note that the use of curtailment alone is not enough power for a hydrogen 
production plant to make it economically viable as it results in low-capacity factors. Therefore, 
the electrolyser should either be located at the wind farm, where if size appropriately it could 
make use of the majority of the curtailment and constraint or at areas of grid which require 

 
37 https://www.eirgridgroup.com/site-files/library/EirGrid/Shaping_Our_Electricity_Future_Roadmap.pdf  



 

reinforcements. A study by Gunawan et al.38 show that using Dispatchdown (Curtailment and 
Constraint) results in expensive hydrogen.  

In the near to medium smaller scale hydrogen production facility could improve curtailment 
and constraint at a local level. In the long-term, large-scale hydrogen production facilities 
could improve curtailment on a system level, if it is deemed feasible to connect the facility to 
the national electricity network.39,40 

Baringa estimate that in 2030, the total renewable curtailment will be 6.6%, or 2290 MWh, 
based off 70% RES-E penetration41. Hydrogen Production facilities could be installed in a way 
as to utilise curtailed renewable electricity. Moreover, a report published by GDG on “The 
role of green hydrogen in Ireland’s energy transition” stated that electrolysers can increase 
the feasibility and reduce the overall cost of decarbonising an energy system. Furthermore, 
by converting curtailed electricity to hydrogen it can act as high-capacity energy store. 

 

What should governments do to de-risk efficient investment in green hydrogen production 
to supply Irelands demand? 

To de-risk efficient investment, our Government should not be solely focused on meeting 
domestic demand. Ireland has the natural resource to create an economic return by exporting 
energy in the form of green hydrogen.  Ireland can also support energy security for Europe in 
this way. In addition, Government should focus on enabling energy system integration which 
requires a holistic design of the entire energy system.   
 
Government should support the hydrogen market as it develops by providing ambitious 
targets and supportive policy measures as outlined later in this submission. 
 
The Government should have an ambitious and resourced hydrogen strategy.  This will send 
a clear market signal and attract investment from large energy companies, meaning a 
financial risk sharing between the public and private funding sources. 
 
The Government should continue to address the difficulties faced by the wider wind industry 
such as developing grid infrastructure, addressing planning delays and resourcing 
government departments to progress the renewable energy sector. 
 
What is the expected minimum capacity factor of grid connected hydrogen electrolysers 
that would be financially viable? 

The financial viability of hydrogen production plant is strongly linked to the capacity factor 
and the cost of electricity. Like any asset you want to be able to run it as much as possible, 
however with cheaper electricity you may be able to have a financially viable project with a 
lower capacity factor and vice versa for expensive electricity.  

 
38 https://www.nweurope.eu/media/10081/arya-paper-8-april-2020-energies-13-01798-v2-1.pdf  
39 https://guidehouseinsights.com/news-and-views/using-hydrogen-electrolyzers-to-reduce-renewable-
energy-curtailment  
40 https://windeurope.org/wp-content/uploads/files/policy/position-papers/WindEurope-Priority-Dispatch-
and-Curtailment.pdf  
41 https://windenergyireland.com/images/Article_files/Final_Baringa_70by30_Report_web.pdf  



 

Mechanisms that could increase the capacity factor of the electrolyser more include but are 
not limited to: 

• High SNSP electrolyser can purchase grid electricity to make green hydrogen 
• Low GHG intensity of grid electricity (set threshold) electrolyser can purchase grid 

electricity to make green hydrogen 
• No wind periods – electrolyser can purchase grid electricity to make green hydrogen 

this will enable security of supply i.e. hydrogen production can match hydrogen 
demand. No GHG penalty.  

What policy mechanisms could be used to avoid green hydrogen production competing with 
direct electrification? 

Green hydrogen will not compete with direct electrification as electrification will be and 
should be applied in industries where it is the most sustainable and efficient solution such as 
private cars. Therefore, electrification should not take us from developing green hydrogen 
production as Ireland requires a parallel solution for industries that are hard to decarbonise 
and where green hydrogen could potentially play a key role as it has been exhibited in section 
2.  

 
Where would it be best to locate hydrogen production? Should there be specific 
government policy to locate hydrogen production facilities where too much energy being 
generated for the electricity grid to manage (ie grid constraints)? What spatial planning 
considerations should be factored into this? What role might ports play in the production 
and transportation of hydrogen? 

In the context of energy, spatial planning processes of social, economic and environmental 
change aim to help Ireland achieve its 2050 decarbonisation targets.  Spatial planning needs 
to address the complex issues of the spatial relationship between employment locations, 
industry locations, safety, and end user locations. As such, hydrogen production should be 
considered for the following areas: 

• Areas where significant renewable energy resources, such as on-shore and off-shore 
wind exist, but there is a lack of electrical grid capacity, most notably the south and 
west coast of Ireland, thus ensuring an alternative method of evacuating energy.  

• Areas where H2 can be easily deployed to off-takers, via pressurised tube trailers. 
• Areas conducive to the injection of h2 into the national gas grid. 
• Areas conducive to export, such as ports. Deep water ports will also be instrumental 

in enabling the export of green hydrogen to EU. 
• Areas around which hydrogen valleys could be established  

Further information is provided in section on public acceptance.   

Ports will play a major role in the large-scale role of hydrogen production facilities powered 
by offshore wind. The ports will be required for the construction and O&M of the offshore 
wind facilities. Such as the plans currently being developed by Shannon Foyne’s Port 



 

Company42 and Port of Cork43. Both are planning on establishing offshore wind hubs, including 
manufacturing bases for floating offshore wind turbine foundations, wind turbine component 
assembly and operation and maintenance bases. They also include large scale onshore 
hydrogen production facilities for the conversion of electricity produced from offshore wind 
to green hydrogen for domestic and international use. 

In addition, these locations give Ireland an opportunity to join international cooperation 
initiatives such as the Global Ports Hydrogen Coalition44, which is the first global forum that 
brings representatives from ports together with decision-makers from governments as well 
as industry with the view to accelerate low-carbon hydrogen deployment. Ports such as the 
Port of Vienna, Port of Amsterdam, Port of London and Port of Gothenburg, all participate in 
this engagement dedicated to support the scale-up of clean hydrogen in the global economy. 
 
 
What minimum sustainability criteria should apply to hydrogen produced in Ireland? 

Due to Ireland’s lack of natural gas resources, and its abundant offshore wind resource, 
Ireland should focus its efforts on producing green hydrogen only.   

Temporal correlation and additionality need to be deferred until the market reaches 
significant scale45. This will enable green hydrogen production and will enable hydrogen 
production plants to match its off-taker load profile. Once the industry is established 
dedicated renewables should be constructed for hydrogen production, and large-scale 
hydrogen storage should be in place46.  

 

What policy mechanisms could be used to ensure that competition between green 
hydrogen production and other direct uses of renewable electricity is managed such that 
there are no negative impacts on emissions reductions or consumer costs? 

In an integrated energy system, direct use of renewable electricity and green hydrogen should 
not be viewed as being in competition. Instead, they should viewed as complementary. 
Renewable electricity will be used firstly as it is the most efficient method and hence the most 
cost effective for the consumer. Green hydrogen will enable the further deployment of 
renewable electricity (onshore and offshore) where there is not sufficient electrical grid 
capacity. This will lead to a more sustainable and cost-effective energy system, due to cost 
saving achieved once the supply chains are rolled out i.e. economies of scale.  
 
What strengths does Ireland have in hydrogen supply chains? 

The key components of the green hydrogen supply chain are production, storage, transport, 
and consumption. Considering Ireland in that context, our strengths lie in the production and 

 
42 https://www.sfpc.ie/offshore-wind/  
43 https://www.corkchamber.ie/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Cork-Harbour-2025-Ready-to-Float-Offshore-
Wind.pdf  
44 https://sustainableworldports.org/global-ports-hydrogen-coalition/?fuel=hydrogen 
45 https://www.rechargenews.com/energy-transition/proposed-stringent-eu-rules-on-green-hydrogen-would-
put-the-brakes-on-development-/2-1-1223746  
46 https://hydrogeneurope.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/2021.06-Hydrogen-Europe_Addionality-Position-
Paper.pdf 



 

storage components. Therefore, some of Ireland’s several strengths in hydrogen supply 
chains include but are not limited to:  

• Renewable energy potential 
• Geographically close to Europe – Enabling Ireland to act a pivotal enable of the 

decarbonisation of not just the Irish energy system, but also the Europe Union energy 
system.  

• Access to old gas fields and remote areas for bulk hydrogen storage  
• Talented work force, which experience in delivering renewable energy projects  
• Water access  

What potential uses are there for the oxygen by-product of hydrogen production? 

There are several possible use cases for oxygen produced via electrolysis, these include:  
• Northern Irish Water have integrated an electrolyser into an existing wastewater 

treatment plant, the use of oxygen will increase the capacity of the plant47. Oxygen 
addition could aid the aerobic digestion process and reduce power consumption 

• Power Generation – when hydrogen and oxygen are combusted, the only end 
products are heat and water. No greenhouse gas emissions are produced and the 
efficiency of the process is increased48 

• Medical grade oxygen – high purity oxygen from electrolysers can be used for medical 
treatments.  

• Aquaculture49 - Oxygen is used by many sea farms to enhance water quality. 
• Agriculture - Oxygen can be used to enhance the efficiency of growing spaces.  
• Water sports – Oxygen for diving  
• Pharmaceutical sector – for processes  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
47 https://fuelcellsworks.com/news/northern-ireland-water-announces-ground-breaking-concept-for-
hydrogen-economy-in-northern-ireland/  
48 https://energy.gov/sites/prod/files/2014/05/f16/oxygen_enriched_combustion_process_htgts3.pdf  
49 https://www.linde-
gas.com/en/processes/controlled_and_modified_atmospheres/oxygenation_in_aquaculture/index.html#:~:te
xt=As%20fish%20absorb%20oxygen%20through,cannot%20be%20achieved%20without%20oxygen.  



 

4. Transport 
What methods of transporting hydrogen are best suited to meet the needs of hydrogen 
end-use in each sector? 

In all cases, the most important consideration for transporting hydrogen is to reduce the 
distance between the producer and end user. This is beneficial from an economic, safety and 
environmental point of view. Where distances between production can’t be reduced, 
consideration must be given to different aspects such as the volumes, purity, user pressure 
and distance.  The following methods should be considered in Ireland, each method should 
be matched to the most appropriate application given the different requirements for each 
end user. 

• Gaseous Pipeline 
• Blended Natural Gas Pipeline 
• Gaseous Truck and Tube Trailer 
• Liquified Truck and Tube Trailer 

 
For larger distance such as import and export the following methods/carriers should be 
considered, with further studies to be conducted to match the most appropriate method to 
each scenario, 

• Liquified Hydrogen 
• Liquified Ammonia 
• LOHC 

 
Transport Industry 

High purity and high-pressure hydrogen are required for heavy goods vehicles (Fuel Cell 
Electric Vehicles). Truck and high-pressure tube trailers should be considered for this type of 
hydrogen demand given the high-pressure requirements for the end user. FCEVs store 
hydrogen in tanks at either 350 or 70050 bar which is similar to the pressure at which gaseous 
tube trailers transport hydrogen51  

 
Refining/Direct Usage (Cement, heavy industry, alumina) 

Where large volumes of pure hydrogen are required for refining or direct usage, hydrogen 
pipelines should be considered for transportation. Where volumes are large, transport via 
truck may not be appropriate with traffic increases in the locality. Gaseous tube trailers 
currently transport from 250-979kg. Large volume users such as refineries or large energy 
users could have a direct hydrogen pipeline connection to the green hydrogen producer. In 
order to reduce the complexity of the consenting process and capital costs, consideration 
should be given for repurposing existing natural gas networks.52 

 
 
 

 
50 https://wrightbus.com/en-gb/gb-kite-hydroliner-fcev 
51 https://www.energy.gov/eere/fuelcells/hydrogen-tube-trailers 
52 https://www.rolandberger.com/en/Insights/Publications/Transporting-the-fuel-of-the-future.html  



 

Other Users 

Other users without specific purity, pressure requirements or large demand should consume 
hydrogen via blending with the existing Natural Gas Network. Green certification mechanisms 
should allow consumers to purchase hydrogen, similar to the current system used for 
biogas.53 

 

Whether hydrogen blends injected into the gas network is considered to be a good use of 
green hydrogen? 

This is not a yes or no question. 

In an end state energy system, green hydrogen would be used in 100% pipelines.  However 
to get from 2022 to then, we may need to make decisions that create demand for hydrogen 
in Ireland so that we can build up a supply chain here.  Therefore blending may be a solution 
that is not ideal from a sustainability viewpoint in the short term but could enable larger 
sustainability gains over time. 

Gas Networks Ireland operates one of the most modern gas networks in Europe and is 
currently investigating the impacts of introducing hydrogen onto the gas network with 
particular focus on the technical and safety aspects of transporting the gas  either as a blend 
of up to 20% hydrogen by volume as a near 100% hydrogen.   Blending is an effective use of 
this 2.7Bn asset that Irish citizens own.  Secondly, the ultimate solution for the European 
Hydrogen Backbone is to re-purpose some of the existing gas network54.   Thirdly, GNI are 
preparing to accept a blend of hydrogen into the network from the UK by 2025. 
 

Where there are specific large volume demands that cannot be decarbonised through 
electrification, direct hydrogen pipelines are best to fully decarbonise their hard to abate 
energy requirements through direct hydrogen consumption rather than via blending. This will 
depend on how close a production facility can be located geographically to a large energy 
user and access to the required infrastructure. Where infrastructure is not available or a 
suitable producer serving the user with a direct hydrogen pipeline is not possible, grid 
blending could be the only short term use of green hydrogen.  
 
Blending hydrogen into the gas grid is by far the least complex and lowest barrier to entry for 
users willing to decarbonise, but it has limitations in terms of decarbonisation. It should be 
noted that 20% blend by volume represents approximately 6 to 7% by energy density55.  
 
This will limit the amount of carbon abatement possible, with a restriction on the quantity of 
hydrogen made available to consumers through green certification mechanisms. Given that 
grid blending has a low barrier to entry, it will support the early adoption of green hydrogen 
in Ireland. 
 
  

 
53 https://www.gasnetworks.ie/business/renewable-gas/registry/  
54 https://ehb.eu/page/european-hydrogen-backbone-maps 
55 https://www.iee.fraunhofer.de/content/dam/iee/energiesystemtechnik/en/documents/Studies-
Reports/FINAL_FraunhoferIEE_ShortStudy_H2_Blending_EU_ECF_Jan22.pdf  



 

Would hydrogen blends in the gas network be a viable way to underpin investment and 
ensure lack of demand risk is mitigated in the event that hydrogen demand fails to 
adequately materialise in end-use sectors? 

Yes, given 
 

• Blending is a low barrier to entry for the end user if there is a mechanism to purchase 
green gas certificates similar to biogas. This eliminates large capital investment in 
storage, plant modifications, firefighting modifications etc. 

• Low percentage blends <20% by volume does not require the end user to modify 
combustion equipment, network or domestic appliances56. Some industrial processes 
require <15% and some generation equipment requires modification to accept higher 
blends. It is possible to work with end users of more sensitive equipment and 
processes to agree a maximum blend threshold. 

• Blending into the network on the main transmission ring will ensure the hydrogen is 
distributed to all areas of the grid (dependent on flows and demand profiles) 

 
Again, there is a caveat that there is an upper limit on the volume of hydrogen that can be 
blended into the network (especially by energy density), but it could be considered a 
mitigating factor for lack of demand for direct hydrogen usage. This is due to less CAPEX being 
required for the end user to adopt hydrogen for receiving a blend in comparison to using the 
hydrogen directly. 
 
 

Should there be a long-term plan for a transition of the natural gas network to 100% green 
hydrogen? How much of the network should be repurposed? Should it be the transmission 
pipeline only or include some of the distribution network? Should the existing gas grid be 
broken up into smaller segregated sections to carry 100% hydrogen in some areas? How 
would this meet needs of end-use sectors? What should be the timeline for this? 

Part of the gas network should be transitioned to 100% green hydrogen.  If it is transitioned 
fully, biomethane producers could convert biogas to hydrogen using Steam Methane 
Reforming.  
 

• Particular attention should be paid to clusters of large energy users that have direct 
connections to the transmission network or have demand that effectively and 
efficiently uses pure hydrogen. 

• The transmission network should be prioritised over the distribution network to target 
the largest energy users effectively. 

• Interconnection with the EU hydrogen backbone should be prioritised to maximise the 
capture of Ireland’s vast offshore wind resources57. This will allow Ireland to become 
a net energy exporter and support the Repower EU target of 10 million tons of 
hydrogen import by 2030.58 

 
56 https://www.marcogaz.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/H2-Infographic.pdf  
57 https://ehb.eu/page/european-hydrogen-backbone-maps  
58  



 

• Segregation of the gas network could be considered where technically feasible. Where 
possible areas of large gas users connected to the transmission network such as the 
Shannon Estuary, Cork Harbour and Dublin City. 

 

A 100% green hydrogen gas network would benefit all end-users with a gas demand, 
accelerating their push towards net-zero. It is likely these end-users will require hydrogen to 
decarbonise and such a pipeline solution would lower the cost of acquiring green hydrogen, 
in comparison to truck delivery. This is also a safer delivery method as a gas network could 
operate at similar pressure to the current network (below 85 barg), whilst truck delivery 
requires pressure between 300-700 barg and an onsite depressurising skid. 

This target could be achieved by 2027 if learnings are taken from other European countries. 
The UK and Spain (among others) have completed various safety cases for hydrogen pipelines 
and the Netherlands already operate one. Using these learnings, Ireland can move quickly to 
repurpose existing infrastructure to receive 100% green hydrogen and distribute it to the 
sectors that are ready to receive it. 

 
  



 

5. Storage 
What role could hydrogen storage play in Ireland’s energy system? 

Hydrogen storage is integral to Ireland’s energy security, as it offers a solution in times of no 
or low wind. When the wind stops blowing or the sun stops shining, energy storage must be 
used to ensure that a consistent baseload of clean energy is maintained.  
 
Hydrogen is the optimum medium for clean energy storage. If stored in its gaseous form or 
as metal hydrides, hydrogen can be stored without losing any of the energy stored within (1kg 
of hydrogen will always contain 33.3 kWh of energy), regardless of the storage duration. 
Whilst battery storage is proven inefficient over long periods of time.  
 
Hydrogen is uniquely positioned to play a critical role in the decarbonisation of high-grade 
heat demand, gas demand and other hard to abate processes across Ireland. Storage of 
hydrogen is required to ensure a consistent baseload to these consumers, when there are no 
renewables supplying power to hydrogen generation plants. If this problem is not solved, then 
Ireland will constantly have to resort to imported fossil fuels during times of low penetration 
of wind or solar power to the grid. 
 

What level of hydrogen storage play in Ireland’s energy system? 

The level of hydrogen storage required is dependent upon the duration where there is no 
renewables to generate more hydrogen. For example, if Ireland has a hydrogen demand of 
5GW, and there are 20 days of no or low wind in a year, then enough storage should be 
installed to cover this 20-day period. 
 
In addition to this, storage should be considered for the following: 

• 90+ days storage as National Fuel Reserves 
• Storage to allow consistent levels of export of hydrogen (or hydrogen carriers) to the 

Europe Market 
 

What is the potential acceptance of or resistance to hydrogen storage facilities in 
communities? What public engagement might be required? 

Hydrogen is a new fuel source for the public despite being used in various refining processes 
historically, people are not familiar with its properties. Resistance to large volumes of storage 
is high, especially as this is a new concept to the public. 
 
Open and honest public engagement should be conducted to inform the public of green 
hydrogen, why it is a crucial part of Ireland’s energy plan and how it can be produced/stored 
safely.  The implementation of the following would enable project developers to compare the 
project against tangible national standards to ensure the public of project safety: 

• Clearer guidelines for development of hydrogen plants  
• Robust regulation  
• Technical and safety standards 
• Comparative analysis of natural gas vs. hydrogen 



 

• The HSA Land Use Planning Guidelines should be updated, particularly part 3 where 
there is prescribed methods for specific sectors for carrying out a Quantitative Risk 
Assessment. There are specific prescribed frequency and consequence figures for loss 
of containment of LPG installations and other fuels. Rigorous transparent risk 
assessment requirements are required for public acceptance of hydrogen storage and 
compliance with consultation distance requirements from the Land Use Planning 
Guidelines. At present there is no clear methodology or consequence figures for 
hydrogen in the Land Use Planning Guidelines. 

Are there any predefined geographical areas of interest in relation to potential hydrogen 
storage? 

Irish Ports are excellent locations for hydrogen storage facilities. Co-located industry can of 
green hydrogen, prots are far from densely populated areas, and can be used for marine fuel 
bunkering (of either hydrogen, ammonia, or e-methanol).  There are many islands along the 
Irish coastline that lend themselves for hydrogen storage. A prime example of this is Whiddy 
Island, which is already operating as an Oil Terminal. 
 
What type of technologies, including any existing infrastructure, could be put in place to 
facilitate hydrogen storage?  

Infrastructure to facilitate hydrogen storage includes bunker zones (either bunkered using 
land or bunkered using fire or blast walls), storage tanks and associated infrastructure as well 
as pipelines from the gas grid to the designated storage zone. 
 

Are there any predefined geographical areas of interest in relation to potential hydrogen 
storage? 

Areas that are currently meeting Ireland’s energy storage needs such as Whiddy Island should 
be considered for hydrogen storage as they are already meeting a similar role. 

 

What new environmental considerations should be considered in relation to hydrogen 
storage? 

Existing research conducted by the UK, US and other leaders should be leveraged for shared 
learnings and collaboration, preventing the Irish Government having to repeat this work. 
 
The foreshore consenting process effectively imposes a 3-year delay on all green hydrogen 
projects above 80 MW, or of any scale in a region with low water supply. This should be 
revised to ensure that a standard timeline of 6 months is honoured, allowing hydrogen 
projects to navigate the planning process and bring energy security to Ireland. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

6. Export opportunity  
 
What is Irelands potential opportunity to export green hydrogen? What are the impacts of 
this on consumers and the economy? 

PwC’s Strategy’s “The Dawn of Green Hydrogen”59 report estimates that global demand for 
“green hydrogen” could reach about 530 million tons (Mt) by 2050, displacing roughly 10.4 
billion barrels of oil equivalent (around 37% of pre-pandemic global oil production). It also 
estimates that the green hydrogen export market could be worth US$300 billion yearly by 
2050, creating 400,000 jobs globally in renewable energy and hydrogen production. In 
addition, a new study from Indian/US firm Transparency Market Research (TMR) calculates 
that the global green hydrogen market will expand from $2.14bn last year to $135.73bn by 
2031 — a “phenomenal” compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 51.6%60.  
 
In general, green hydrogen represents an opportunity for countries like Ireland, who can 
produce green hydrogen to boost domestic industries and for export. Although countries such 
as China and the U.S. are seeking to invest in green hydrogen, their export prospects are 
limited by large domestic demand that will probably consume most of their production, as is 
the case with oil and gas currently. By contrast, Ireland can export much of their green 
hydrogen and still have ample, low-cost renewable energy. 
 
While hydrogen injection has been stated as a domestic opportunity for Ireland to stimulate 
demand, it is also a leading option to a long-term opportunity considering that the Irish gas 
network features over 14,000 km of pipeline spread across the country which is connected to 
the wider markets, in the UK and Europe, via Scotland61. Moreover, with the European 
Commission’s REPowerEU plan62 expecting to see 1.3Mt of green hydrogen to be blended into 
the natural gas network by 2030, injecting hydrogen means existing and new infrastructure 
to help the distribution of clean gas whilst supporting potential partnerships, such as one 
between Ireland and Scotland and the opportunity to have a pipeline to The Netherlands.  
 
The recent announcement of the Government agreement that commits additional 
resources63 to accelerate the reduction of overall economy-wide emissions also contributes 
to increasing our ambition for using offshore wind to create green hydrogen giving Ireland 
and the electricity industry new options to find ways to meet the increasing need for energy 
without relying mainly on burning fossil fuels as the EIRGRID and SONI’s All-Island Generation 
Capacity Statement 2021 – 203064 indicates.  
 

 
59 https://www.strategyand.pwc.com/m1/en/reports/2020/the-dawn-of-green-hydrogen/the-dawn-of-green-
hydrogen.pdf  
60 https://www.rechargenews.com/energy-transition/global-green-hydrogen-market-to-grow-by-more-than-6-000-by-
2031-says-new-study/2-1-1271676  
61 https://www.gasnetworks.ie/corporate/company/our-network/  
62 https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:52022SC0230&from=EN  
63 https://www.gov.ie/en/press-release/dab6d-government-announces-sectoral-emissions-ceilings-setting-
ireland-on-a-pathway-to-turn-the-tide-on-climate-change/  
64 https://www.eirgridgroup.com/site-files/library/EirGrid/208281-All-Island-Generation-Capacity-Statement-
LR13A.pdf  



 

In parallel, hydrogen and e-fuels also present a massive export opportunity for Ireland as it is 
predicted that Germany will have to import 68% of its 2050 hydrogen demand65 and the 
German-Irish Hydrogen Council enables the cooperative relationship between the two 
countries. Similar cases have been witnessed with JCB in the UK recently signing a multibillion-
pound memorandum of understanding to import green hydrogen from Australia66 and 
Belgium and Chile committed to working together to develop green hydrogen trade67.   
 
Ireland’s green hydrogen will also have the opportunity to be exported to countries with 
hydrogen uses targets for transport and industry. For instance, In Germany, the emphasis is 
on chemical, petrochemicals and steelmaking industries together with a focus on heavy-duty 
vehicles such as military vehicles, haulage and buses. France is focusing on replacing carbon-
based hydrogen in existing industrial sectors (e.g., refining, chemistry, agribusiness) while also 
looking to pilot projects in the maritime and aviation sectors and seeking to be a key producer 
of electrolysers. In the Netherlands, the government is considering the development of a 
hydrogen infrastructure to connect the different users. Norway is cautious about significant 
clean hydrogen production due to the notable infrastructure costs but is exploring potential 
solutions, such as producing hydrogen close to customers and transporting the CO2 back to 
Norway for storage. Elsewhere, Spain and Portugal are focusing on the production and 
domestic consumption of renewable hydrogen, with longer term export aims68.  
 
As countries build partnerships to import and export green hydrogen, Ireland must show that 
we can deliver to realise this opportunity and follow the model of potential partners like 
Germany who are setting hydrogen diplomacy offices to increase dialogue with strategic 
partner countries, covering areas such as the development of the international hydrogen 
market and ways to enhance cooperation in order to harness the opportunities that this 
market creates. Because promoting hydrogen and its downstream products also generates 
competitive advantages. The offices are therefore tasked with providing expertise as well as 
analyses of the local and regional impact of the transformation. Another key part of their role 
is to build ties between decision-makers, experts, and companies from two or more 
countries69 and the signing of formal commitments such as memorandum of understanding.  
 
As green hydrogen continues to build momentum, Wind Energy Ireland’s “Revolution”70 
report adds that exploiting our offshore wind resources and encouraging the synergies 
between floating offshore wind and hydrogen can create thousands of jobs by 2050, through 
staging, installation and the operations and maintenance of wind farms and hydrogen plants, 
thus enabling companies to fully develop infrastructure. These are the plans in Denmark, 
where the political agreement named PtX71 enables two partners (Energinet and Evida) to 
establish and operate hydrogen infrastructure in Denmark, and explore the possibility of 

 
65 https://static.agora-energiewende.de/fileadmin/Projekte/2020/2020_10_KNDE/A-EW_193_KNDE_Executive-
Summary_EN_WEB_V111.pdf  
66 https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/equipment-company-jcb-buys-up-supplies-of-green-hydrogen- 
67 https://renewablesnow.com/news/belgium-chile-deal-to-boost-cheap-eu-green-hydrogen-supply-760830/ 
68 World Energy Council Working Paper on National Hydrogen Strategies, September 2021. 
https://www.worldenergy.org/assets/downloads/Working_Paper_-_National_Hydrogen_Strategies_-
_September_2021.pdf  
69 https://www.auswaertiges-amt.de/en/aussenpolitik/themen/hydrogen-diplomacy-office/2513802  
70 https://windenergyireland.com/images/files/revolution-final-report-july-2021-revised.pdf 
71 https://denmark.dlapiper.com/en/news/new-political-agreement-develop-and-promote-power-x  



 

connecting a hydrogen grid in Jutland with the German system. It is also expected to include 
the possibility for Energinet to establish and operate a hydrogen storage facility.  
 
How does export of green hydrogen compare with the direct export of renewable electricity 
through electricity HVDC interconnections? 

Renewables give us clean and sustainable electrical energy, but the intermittency is 
something which is difficult and expensive to manage. The main issue is the insufficient 
buffering or storage capacity. If we inject the electricity immediately into the grid, we may 
encounter situations with either too much electricity, which blows the whole network, or we 
rely too much on renewables and suddenly we do not have enough electricity. This would 
also cripple the network unless there is a buffer or storage allowing excess electrical energy 
to be absorbed or re-injected into the network when supply is limited. That buffer is green 
hydrogen produced through electrolysis.  
 
This challenge has been identified by EIRGRID’s 2021 Annual Innovation Report72 stating “our 
future energy needs will be met increasingly by renewable electricity; however, some energy 
end uses are hard to electrify via the grid or with batteries, especially in transport but also in 
other sectors. In many sectors, direct electrification is, and will remain, technologically 
challenging or uneconomical, even at very high CO2 prices. Hydrogen represents a possible 
overall solution for long-term, carbon-free seasonal storage. While batteries, super-
capacitors and compressed air can also support balancing, they lack either the power capacity 
or the storage timespan needed to address seasonal imbalances. As we transition towards 
net zero emissions, these secondary fuel requirements will need to be reviewed and hydrogen 
could play a key role”.  
 
Therefore, green hydrogen would absorb electricity in surplus situations. And then later, once 
hydrogen has been made, it can be used as a clean transport fuel, convert it back to electricity 
using fuel cell technology or inject it into the natural gas grid. 
 
An additional argument of exporting green hydrogen in comparison to the direct export of 
renewable electricity through electricity HVDC interconnections, is that green hydrogen is 
versatile73. Technologies already available today enable hydrogen to produce, store, move 
and use energy in different ways for multiple purposes. Moreover, the ability to store 
electricity using green hydrogen could make wind and solar power a secure energy source, 
freeing Europe from its dependency on imported fossil fuels.74 
 
What methods and volumes of exportation are likely to be viable by 2030 and in the period 
to 2035? 

The European Hydrogen Backbone (EHB)75 initiative is a promising solution to accelerate 
hydrogen adoption for greater energy security and meet renewable targets. To achieve this, 

 
72 https://www.eirgridgroup.com/about/innovation-and-research/2021-Innovation-Report.pdf  
73 https://iea.blob.core.windows.net/assets/9e3a3493-b9a6-4b7d-b499-
7ca48e357561/The_Future_of_Hydrogen.pdf  
74 https://ec.europa.eu/research-and-innovation/en/horizon-magazine/hydrogen-could-help-secure-europes-
energy-supply-bert-de-colvenaer  
75 https://ehb.eu/  



 

the EHB has accelerated its program from 2035 to 2030 with the aim to meet the REPowerEU 
targets, which include a 10 MT target of domestic EU hydrogen supply, as well as a 10Mt 
target of hydrogen imports from outside the EU76.  
 
To deliver the 2030 hydrogen demand targets set by the RePowerEU plan, five large-scale 
pipeline corridors are envisaged and are included in the EHB’s most recent report “Five 
hydrogen supply corridors for Europe in 2030”77. The corridors will initially connect local 
supply and demand in different parts of Europe, before expanding and connecting Europe 
with neighbouring regions with export potential. 
 
The planned hydrogen backbone network will largely be based on repurposing existing 
natural gas infrastructure. Therefore, Gas Networks Ireland is a key participant in Corridor C. 
Corridor C would meet demand from industrial clusters and ports in the UK, the Netherlands, 
Belgium and Germany enabling European partnerships that include Ireland. For this purpose, 
collaborative research has begun between Gas Networks Ireland and University College 
Dublin’s (UCD’s) Energy Institute to ensure the safety and operability of Irish Gas Network 
when transporting a blend of hydrogen and methane.  
 
An alternative to consider is exporting hydrogen as Australia has planned where work is 
already underway in Australia to produce renewable hydrogen for Japanese consumption 
with the Australian and Victorian governments partnering on the Hydrogen Energy Supply 
Chain Pilot Project (HESC) which aims to be fully operational in 2030. The HESC involves the 
construction of a liquefied hydrogen export facility in Hastings, Victoria to export hydrogen 
to Kobe, Japan.  
 
Development of hydrogen shipping 
 
To support the development of Irelands hydrogen export potential, there must be a roadmap 
specifically designed for the transport of hydrogen for both the domestic and export markets.  
 
When constructing a national framework for the transport of hydrogen, the emissions 
polluted because of means of transport should be considered the top priority and next should 
be the cost competitiveness and efficiencies. Therefore, ideally hydrogen would be 
transported via pipelines due to the reduced emissions levels. However, due to Ireland’s 
geographical position the most cost-effective method of transport would be shipping.  
 
The 2019 IEA’s “Future of Hydrogen Report”78 estimated that green hydrogen in 2030 in Japan 
would be approximately $6/kg compared to $3.8/kg in Australia where it would be produced. 
Indicating a significant transport cost that would add around $3 per kg of hydrogen. As 
production cost continue to fall significantly, we must guarantee that transport cost have a 
similar trajectory to ensure that potential importers choose clean hydrogen rather than 
alternative energy sources. There are numerous forms or methods of shipping hydrogen with 

 
76 https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/IP_22_3131  
77 https://ehb.eu/files/downloads/EHB-Supply-corridors-presentation-ExecSum.pdf    
78 https://iea.blob.core.windows.net/assets/9e3a3493-b9a6-4b7d-b499-
7ca48e357561/The_Future_of_Hydrogen.pdf 



 

varying advantages and disadvantages. Below is a simple table that illustrates these various 
methods. 
  
 
 Table 1 

Method Description Advantages Disadvantages Status 
Shipping: 
ammonia 

By combining 
hydrogen with 
nitrogen to 
create 
ammonia (NH3) 
and then 
liquifying (-
33oC), density 
can be 
significantly 
increased 

High density 
means low cost 
to ship. If 
ammonia can 
be used 
directly, 
conversion 
losses are only 
7–18%. Some 
transmission 
infrastructure 
already 
established 

Round trip 
conversion 
losses if a pure 
form of 
hydrogen is 
required (such 
as for fuel cell 
vehicles) are 
14–36%. Toxic 

Potentially 
suitable, 
particularly 
over longer 
distances and 
where re-
conversion is 
not needed. 

Shipping: other 
LOHCs 

Hydrogen 
density can be 
significantly 
increased by 
combining with 
a ‘carrier’ 
molecule such 
as toluene 

Can be 
transported as 
liquids without 
any cooling and 
therefore very 
low shipping 
costs. Could use 
adapted 
existing oil 
tankers 

High conversion 
losses currently 
(35–40%). 
Potentially 
toxic. Multiple 
solutions still 
being trialled 

Potentially 
suitable but 
technology still 
in its early 
stages 

Shipping: liquid 
hydrogen 

Hydrogen 
liquifies at -
253oC, 
increasing its 
density by 800 
times 

Liquefaction 
significantly 
reduces 
transport 
costs/unit. 
Could use a 
similar 
technology to 
existing LNG 
vessels. Delivers 
pure hydrogen 

Liquefaction 
and maintaining 
a low 
temperature 
consume 
significant 
amounts of 
energy (25–
35%) & a 
certain 
proportion is 
lost as boil-off 

Potentially 
suitable but 
highly capital 
intensive. First 
liquid hydrogen 
ships expected 
in 2022 



 

Shipping: 
compressed 
hydrogen 

Compressing 
hydrogen to 
250 bar 
significantly 
increases the 
volume of 
hydrogen that 
can be stored 

No conversion 
losses and only 
modest 
technical 
challenges to 
store 
compressed 
hydrogen. 
Delivers pure 
hydrogen 

Relatively high 
shipping costs 
per unit 
reduces cost 
efficiency with 
distance 

Potentially 
suitable. Type 
approval in 
principle from 
the American 
Bureau of 
Shipping. 
Construction of 
pilot ship 
expected to 
begin shortly 

  
There is no single optimal hydrogen delivery solution across every transport scenario. The 
most cost-effective way to deliver renewable hydrogen depends on distance, amount, final 
use, and whether there is infrastructure already available. 
 

How should Ireland support the development of green hydrogen exports? 

In order to stimulate the supply and demand of hydrogen, Ireland should align with proposals 
at EU level, to not apply additionality conditions until 2027. In fact, Ireland is a particular case 
within the European Union and the government should urge the European Commission to 
push the additionality conditions to 2030 considering the diversity on geography, capacities, 
national targets and resources amongst each of its member states as this would empower 
countries like Ireland to export hydrogen to EU Member States who are already forecasting 
shortfalls between their indigenous hydrogen production capacity.  
 
Ireland should carry pilot projects like Australia has. Both countries have world-beating 
renewable resources and ports that provide them  export opportunities. Australia in 
particular has been seizing these opportunities by establishing the agreement with Japan 
named Australian Clean Hydrogen Trade Program (ACHTP) which aims to advance Australian-
based hydrogen supply chain projects that catalyse international investment and contribute 
to the development of export markets for Australian hydrogen products, including liquefied 
hydrogen and ammonia79. 
 
Ireland also needs to act boldly and develop the right policies and regulations to support the 
domestic market, define the governance and institutional framework, and develop the 
funding model in parallel to build the export infrastructure and secure supply agreements 
with key export markets. 
 
When looking at Hydrogen Europe’s 80 report on other member states’ national hydrogen 
strategies, policy and legislative measures included are: 
 

• Fiscal incentives: exemption of surcharges; public – private partnerships; tax 
exemptions; direct funding.  

 
79 https://arena.gov.au/blog/australia-signs-hydrogen-export-deal-with-japan/  
80 Hydrogen Europe - National Hydrogen Strategies Tracker & Analysis. 27.07.2022 



 

• Standards: European and International support; infrastructure; refuelling stations; 
end-use. 

• Support for Research and Development: entire hydrogen value-chain; skills and 
competences for the hydrogen future.  

• Administration: removal of administrative barriers; simplification of procedures for 
hydrogen; civil servants’ preparation.  

• Guarantees of Origin: International and European; green hydrogen; carbon footprint.  

Therefore, a similar approach and supports should be taken into consideration for a Hydrogen 
Strategy for Ireland.  
 
As for funding, Hydrogen Europe reported €20.9 bn of public funds dedicated to hydrogen by 
nine countries as shown in the following image:  
 

 
Figure 6 Nine countries public fund towards Hydrogen 

 
Thus, Ireland should commit dedicated funding to hydrogen projects through Enterprise 
Ireland and the creation of a specific funding scheme to develop hydrogen markets and 
through a dedicated scheme similar to ORESS for floating offshore wind energy and hydrogen 
production.  
 
Likewise, the support should be extended to action at European level where the participation 
of Irish stakeholders in European funding programmes is encouraged such as the Innovation 
Fund, the Clean Hydrogen Partnership programme and IPCEI.  
 
For this, and in line with the recommendation on incentivizing the development of hydrogen 
valleys, political backing and buy-in of the general public for smooth and continuous project 
development is key81.  
 

 
81 https://www.fch.europa.eu/sites/default/files/documents/20210527_Hydrogen_Valleys_final_ONLINE.pdf  



 

7. Safety and Regulation 
What is the appropriate safety framework for the future hydrogen economy? 

Ireland needs to ensure that the appropriate safety and regulatory standards are in place 
across the entire value chain. EIH2 recommends that these policies, standards and regulations 
should be similar to those of the UK, Germany and the Netherlands who have led the way in 
hydrogen safety standard research82. This would also lead to a greater harmonisation of 
standards across the EU which in turn will encourage the trade of hydrogen internationally. A 
necessary step to secure Europe’s energy independence in line with REPowerEU. The safety 
framework for hydrogen internationally remains a critical barrier and is continually 
developing. The appropriate safety framework for the creation of hydrogen facilities will be 
structured in the following order: 
 

1. Regulatory requirements.  
2. Irish standards.  
3. EIH2/developer specifications and standards,  
4. International standards. 
5. Service authority standards.  

 
In the event of a conflict between local laws and regulations and the applicable codes or 
standards of practice, the more stringent criteria will govern (i.e., each item of equipment and 
section of design for a hydrogen plant will comply with one or more of the above codes, but 
not necessarily with more than one). Where applicable national standards do not exist or 
cannot be applied, other industry recognized international standards and recommended 
practices will be applied.  
 
A number of key objectives and actions must be undertaken in the design of a national 
hydrogen safety framework: 
 

• Naming and designate a single authority that is responsible for the regulation, 
monitoring and implementation of a hydrogen safety framework. 

• Name and designate a single authority that is responsible for the monitoring and 
distribution of GoO Certification for hydrogen. 

• Create a list and timetable of International and other national standards and safety 
regulations regarding hydrogen. 

• Monitor for the further development of ISO hydrogen standards that are currently 
being developed. 

• Safety framework should be prioritised by the projected high demand sectors. 
• Ensure compliance with current safety and sustainability EU regulations such as the 

ATEX directive 99/92/EC83 and the EU’s Corporate Sustainability Reporting Directive. 
 
 
 

 
82 https://cms.law/en/int/expert-guides/cms-expert-guide-to-hydrogen/germany 
83 https://osha.europa.eu/en/legislation/directives/21 



 

What state body should be nominated as the hydrogen safety regulator, charged with 
responsibility for the development, implementation, and oversight of the hydrogen safety 
framework for the various elements of the future hydrogen economy? 

In Line with the European Standard EN16235:2013+A1:201584 and the updated RED II there 
is a legal obligation for electricity suppliers to provide information regarding the carbon 
emissions emitted from all aspects of the energy supply chain. These certificates are to be 
issued by a member state or by a representative body. The CRU (Commission for Regulation 
of Utilities) would be the most appropriate or else an independent standardising body for 
hydrogen would need to be established. However, it is abundantly clear that the CRU will 
need further resources and funding to successfully oversee Irelands hydrogen economy. GNI 
will manage the blending of hydrogen into our gas network as they are the most appropriate. 
These entities would be responsible for the distribution, recording and managing of GoO 
certificates.   
   
 

What international standards will be necessary for the products and processes used in the 
hydrogen industry, particularly in regards to safety? What standards should be adopted in 
Ireland and why? 

Ireland should continue to support the National Standards Authority of Ireland and the 
European Committee for Standardisation, who are actively developing a safety and technical 
standards framework.  
 
Focus should be given to setting up a clear definition of green hydrogen that coincides with 
the EU’s definition and establishing a clear and definitive regulatory framework that both 
ensures safety while also encouraging investment into Irelands hydrogen economy and 
promoting trade internally within the EU. This can be done by ensuring that safety regulations 
and standards are aligned, therefore preventing regulatory barriers to trade.  
 
The establishment of a safety framework for the blending and injection of hydrogen into the 
gas network is of critical importance to the establishment of the entire hydrogen economy in 
Ireland as well as critical to meeting our Climate Action Plan targets to reach net zero 
emissions by 2050. However, as Ireland shares infrastructure with the UK, a non-EU member, 
who is not required to comply with The EU Gas Package Directive and whose targets are to 
have a 20% blend of hydrogen into our shared Gas network85, negotiations should take place 
to reach an agreement on Irelands capacity to accept flow across the interconnector from the 
UK. 
 
The ATEX directive 99/92/EC refers to relative to minimum requirements for improving the 
safety and health protection of workers potentially at risk from explosive atmospheres 
(ATEX). Hydrogen is a flammable gas which can form an ATEX where mixed with air (such an 
ATEX is defined by the directive as a mixture in which, after ignition occurred, combustion 
spreads to the entire unburned mixture). So, any employer who runs facilities, where 

 
84https://www.academia.edu/41927840/GREEN_HYDROGEN_CHARACTERISATION_INITIATIVES_DEFINITIONS_
STANDARDS_GUARANTEES_OF_ORIGIN_AND_CHALLENGES_Preprint 
85https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/101128
3/UK-Hydrogen-Strategy_web.pdf  



 

hydrogen is processed in, shall comply with the requirements of the directive, because their 
workers are potentially at risk from the effects of explosions which may be produced by 
ignition of an ATEX which can be formed. A place in which an ATEX may occur in such 
quantities as to require special precautions to protect the health and safety of the workers 
concerned is deemed to be hazardous within the meaning of this directive. The employer shall 
classify hazardous places where ATEX's may occur into zones on the basis of the frequency 
and duration of the occurrence of an ATEX and in accordance with the following definition:  
 

• Zone 0: a place in which an ATEX is present continuously or for long periods or 
frequently. 

• Zone 1: a place in which an ATEX is likely to occur in normal operation occasionally. 
• Zone 2: a place in which an ATEX is not likely to occur in normal operation but, if it 

does occur, will persist for a short period only. 
 
Where necessary, places where ATEX's may occur in such quantities as to endanger the health 
and safety of workers shall be marked with the underneath sign at their points of entry.  
 
The following are ISO standards that are recommended to be implemented86. 
 
Table 2 ISO Standards 

Name of Standards  Categorisation  
ISO/TS 15869:2009: Gaseous hydrogen and 
hydrogen blends  

Land Vehicle Fuel Tank  

ISO/TR 15916:2015: Basic considerations 
for the safety of hydrogen systems  

Hydrogen systems safety  

ISO 16111:2008: Transportable gas storage 
devices  

Hydrogen absorbed in reversible metal 
hydride  

ISO/TS 19880-1:2016: Gaseous hydrogen   Fuelling stations -- Part 1: General 
requirements  

ISO/TS 19883:2017: Safety of pressure 
swing adsorption systems for hydrogen 
separation and purification  

Safety of pressure swing adsorption 
systems for hydrogen separation and 
purification  

ISO 22734-1:2008: Hydrogen generators 
using water electrolysis process   

Industrial and commercial applications  

ISO 22734-2:2011: Hydrogen generators 
using water electrolysis process   

Residential applications  

ISO 26142:2010: Hydrogen detection 
apparatus   

Production safety 

 
For the design of a hydrogen facility in Ireland it is recommended that the following standards 
are set, if not already defined. A recommended equivalent International Standard is given, 
where it is recommended that the set Irish standard is aligned with the equivalent. 

 

 
86 ISO - ISO/TC 197 - Hydrogen technologies 



 

Table 3 Required standards 

Required Standard Recommended Equivalent 
Material Specifications DIN / EN 
Pressure Metallic Vessels PED / ASME / AD Merkblatt 
Pressure Plastic Reinforced Vessels PED 
Atmospheric Metallic Vessels API 650 
Atmospheric Plastic Vessels Common Manufacturer’s standards 
Storage Tanks API 650 
Heat Exchangers TEMA Class C / Common Manufacturer’s 

standards 
Pumps DIN / Common Manufacturer’s standards 
Piping DIN 
Reinforced Plastic Piping DIN 16965; DIN 16966 
Blower and rotating machines Manufacturer’s standards 
Compressors API 617 / 618 / 619 
I&C Construction Standards IEC, DIN & Common Manufacturer’s 

standards 
Safety Valves sizing API RP 520/521 
Control Valves sizing ISA-S 75.1 
Instrument air quality ISA S 7.3 
Civil code Local building regulations 
Electrical code Local regulations / IEC 
Hazardous Classification Areas IEC 60079 

 

Policy recommendations for the safety and regulation of hydrogen to be implemented as 
part of Ireland’s Hydrogen Strategy: 

• Ireland’s Hydrogen Strategy must set a clear definition of green hydrogen, it is 
suggested that this definition is in line with the EU definition of green hydrogen. 

• The harmonisation of hydrogen safety standards and regulations across the world is 
critical to stimulate the global trade of green hydrogen. 

• Ireland’s Hydrogen Strategy must establish a national registry to monitor GoO 
certificates according to REDII. 

• EIH2 recommends the implementation of CertifHY GoO certification scheme as it will 
act as a mechanism for harmonising EU hydrogen standards as well as decrease the 
cost of transactions and resources associated with establishing an independent 
national GoO certification scheme. 

• Critical to establish a designated representative body that is adequately resourced to 
monitor, regulate and manage hydrogen safety and certification. 

• Ensure compliance with current safety and sustainability EU regulations. 

 

 



 

8. Supports and Targets 
What scale of ambition is right for Ireland regarding hydrogen production targets? What 
timelines should set for these targets? 

In long-term energy strategies, governments should determine the most efficient way 
hydrogen can be used to support decarbonisation efforts and hydrogen policies don’t follow 
a ‘one-size fits all’ model. However, what Ireland can learn from other countries is that 
policies have been set to send long-term signals and boost stakeholder confidence in the 
development of a marketplace for hydrogen and related technologies. Integrated actions can 
guide future expectations, unlock investments, and facilitate co-operation among companies 
and countries.  
 
In June 2019, only Japan and Korea had published national hydrogen strategies. Today, the 
number has exponentially increased, and the strategies published to date show that, with 
slight differences, almost all countries hold broadly similar views of the role hydrogen should 
play in their energy systems, most of them highlighting the vital importance of green 
hydrogen in decarbonising the transport and industry sectors87 and international hydrogen 
trade agreements88 but what defines a successful strategy is their objectives being SMART 
(specific, measurable, achievable, relevant, and time-bound). 
 
In the case of transport, most governments emphasise medium- and heavy-duty transport. 
Several governments also highlight the potential use of hydrogen and ammonia in shipping, 
while a smaller number are considering producing synthetic fuels (synfuels) to decarbonise 
aviation or using hydrogen in rail transport. In the industry sector, each country’s plans focus 
on the main industries: some target certain subsectors (chemicals in Chile and Spain; steel in 
Japan), while others take a more cross-sectoral approach (Canada and Germany). Canada and 
Chile have highlighted the role of hydrogen in decarbonising mining operations, and all 
countries with significant refining capacities prioritise this sector as well. Finally, some 
countries have a clear plan to become exporters (Australia, Canada, Chile and Portugal) while 
others have started exploring the possibility of importing hydrogen (the European Union, 
Germany, Japan and the Netherlands).  
 
MaREI’s report Our Climate Neutral Future Zero by 5089 recognises that in 2050 Ireland’s 
energy mix will look very different from today, pointing out that ‘wind will provide two-thirds 
of Ireland’s total energy needs, either directly through the electricity supply, or by generating 
large amounts of hydrogen for heating, transport or to be stored for use in power plants’. 
Therefore, considering the scale of renewables and hydrogen needed to achieve a future net 
zero energy system, and establishing sectoral targets and short, medium and long-term goals 
on green hydrogen will help to overcome this issue. Ireland’s national hydrogen strategy must 
include concrete targets for deploying green hydrogen production and, particularly, 
stimulating significant demand are critical to build stakeholder confidence about the potential 
market for green hydrogen. This is a vital first step to create momentum and trigger more 
investments to scale up and accelerate deployment. 

 
87 https://iea.blob.core.windows.net/assets/e57fd1ee-aac7-494d-a351-
f2a4024909b4/GlobalHydrogenReview2021.pdf  
88 https://hydrogencouncil.com/en/new-horizons-for-hydrogen-trade-transporting-clean-energy-overseas/ 
89 https://www.marei.ie/our-climate-neutral-future-zeroby50/  



 

 
Further learning that Ireland could use is that almost all governments have adopted a phased 
approach to integrate hydrogen into their energy systems. How they define phases varies, 
but strategies tend to recognise three stages: scaling up and laying the market foundations 
(early 2020s); widespread adoption and market maturity (late 2020s to early 2030s); and full 
implementation of hydrogen as a clean energy vector (post-2030). 
 
Moreover, 12 European countries have announced electrolyser capacity targets for 2030 and 
nine countries have committed public funding towards hydrogen in their strategies.90  
 

How should the deployment of hydrogen in Ireland be funded/supported? 

 
Leverage European funding mechanisms (Hydrogen Valleys and IPCEIs): In September 2020, 
the European Commission announced a call for tenders for projects to build electrolysis plants 
at the 100-MW scale. All proposals have been evaluated and some awarded funding such as 
the GreenHyScale Project in Denmark91. Likewise, one of the most important calls for 
proposals are the Clean Hydrogen partnerships calls for Hydrogen Valleys92 and an extensive 
list of all Hydrogen Valleys currently are represented on the platform Hydrogen Valley map93 
and in the Hydrogen Valleys - Insights into the emerging  hydrogen economies around the 
world report94, and while Ireland has recently announced its first hydrogen valley in Galway95, 
the project has not yet received funding from the Hydrogen Valleys call.  

Hydrogen Valley concepts are always adapted to cater to specific regional circumstances and 
the overall objectives of a project. 

 
Figure 7 Hydrogen Valleys world map 

 
90 Hydrogen Europe’s Tracker and Analysis of National Hydrogen Strategies.   
91 https://fuelcellsworks.com/news/green-hydrogen-receives-eur-9-million-in-funding-to-develop-
demonstrate-green-electrolyser-for-greenhyscale-project/  
92 https://www.clean-hydrogen.europa.eu/media/news/call-proposals-europe-investing-eu3005-million-clean-
hydrogen-technologies-2022-02-28_en 
93 https://h2v.eu/hydrogen-valleys    
94 https://www.fch.europa.eu/sites/default/files/documents/20210527_Hydrogen_Valleys_final_ONLINE.pdf  
95 https://hydrogenireland.org/2022/04/25/hydrogen-ireland-welcome-news-of-irelands-first-hydrogen-
valley/?sfw=pass1660816348  



 

Perhaps more importantly, the Commission included hydrogen in the Important Projects of 
Common European Interest (IPCEI) scheme96, which allows projects validated by both 
member states and the Commission to receive public support beyond the usual boundaries 
of state aid rules. This is expected to unlock significant project investment across the entire 
hydrogen value chain, stimulating scale-up in the next decade. 

 

Support from public financial institutions: Financial institutions can be critical in mitigating 
the investment risks of first movers. While the European Investment Bank (EIB) provided 
significant investments for R&D in hydrogen projects97 in the last decade having signed 
related collaboration agreements with France Hydrogène (2020) and the Portuguese 
government (2021), it has now shifted its focus to offer financial support and technical 
assistance for the development of large-scale projects98.  

 

Establish policy instruments enabling investment and supporting hydrogen production: 
Governments are developing new and innovative policy instruments to support investment 
in hydrogen projects. In June 2021, the German government announced the H2 Global 
programme, with the aim of ramping up the international market for hydrogen produced 
from renewable electricity. The scheme will tender ten-year purchase agreements on 
hydrogen-based products, providing certainty to investors on project bankability. With a total 
budget of EUR 900 million, the scheme expects to leverage more than EUR 1.5 billion in 
private investments. 

Moreover, in its national hydrogen strategy, Germany also included the new Carbon Contracts 
for Difference (CCfD) pilot programme to support the use of green hydrogen. Similarly, the 
European Commission announced in its REPowerEU communication99 that it “will roll out 
carbon contracts for difference to support the uptake of green hydrogen by industry and 
specific financing for REPowerEU under the Innovation Fund”. Auctions for carbon contracts 
for differences (CCfDs) using emissions trading system (ETS) would allow selected, hard-to-
abate industries under the ETS scheme to secure a stable income for an agreed period, 
provided they use green hydrogen. The selected winners, who bid for a certain strike price, 
would receive the difference between the strike price and the market price of the emission 
allowances from the government. This would cover the costs of green hydrogen investments 
and attract financing for green hydrogen projects.  

Further auctions are also a powerful policy instrument, and they have been critical in ramping 
up other clean energy technologies. IRENA100 suggests that an alternative auction design 
could be set to facilitate trading in green hydrogen without the need for any physical 
exchange. In this case, a public intermediary could auction long-term purchase agreements 
with producers (with the lowest bid being selected), and separate service agreements with 
off-takers in the hard-to-abate sectors (with the highest bid being selected), who then could 

 
96 https://single-market-economy.ec.europa.eu/industry/strategy/hydrogen/ipceis-hydrogen_en  
97 https://www.eib.org/en/projects/sectors/energy/index.htm  
98 https://www.eib.org/en/press/news/eib-looking-to-invest-in-hydrogen-projects  
99 https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/IP_22_3131  
100 https://www.irena.org/newsroom/expertinsights/2021/Sep/Auctions-for-Green-Hydrogen  



 

start decarbonising their processes. Carbon taxes or ETS revenues could be used to 
compensate for the initial price differences borne by the public intermediary. 

Countries have been implementing auctions applied to hydrogen, India’s New and Renewable 
Energy Minister announced in June 2021 auctions for the production of hydrogen from 
renewables. The Netherlands’ national strategy also mentions the potential use of combined 
auctions for offshore wind and hydrogen production and recently, Romania was cleared to 
hold a national auction to fund at least 100MW of green hydrogen production, after the 
European Commission (EC) gave the Eastern European country the green light to provide up 
to €149m ($152m) of public finance for it. 
 
Support tenders and engagement: In Chile, the government is holding regular public and 
open tenders to develop large-scale projects for producing hydrogen from renewable energy 
sources on public land. As these projects require large land areas, facilitating access to public 
land with good renewable resources can reduce investment risks and accelerate deployment.  
 
Address investment risks of first movers and provide engagement support: New applications 
for hydrogen, as well as clean hydrogen supply and infrastructure projects, stand at the 
riskiest point of the deployment curve. Targeted and time-limited loans, guarantees and other 
tools can help the private sector to invest, learn and share risks and rewards. 

Sharing knowledge and harmonising standards is also key, including for equipment, safety 
and certifying emissions from different sources and holding regular public consultations. For 
example, along with its Hydrogen Strategy, the United Kingdom launched a public 
consultation on a business model for low-carbon hydrogen with the aim of defining specific 
policy instruments to help project developers overcome costs barriers. 
 
In addition, international co-operation agreements have been established between 
governments and the private sector (the MOUs between the Port of Rotterdam and the 
governments of Chile and South Australia is one example). All have the short- to medium-
term objective of co-operating to share knowledge, best practices and technology 
development to reduce costs. They also share the long-term aim of laying the foundations for 
future international hydrogen supply chains to ensure the development of trade in hydrogen 
and hydrogen-derived fuels.  
 
In conclusion, enabling early to market green hydrogen projects will:  
 

• Increase investor confidence  
• Show that Ireland is open to business – to OEM’s, Other EU Countries  
• Increase knowledge in hydrogen supply chains – Design & Planning, Construction, 

Operation, Policy, Funding  
• Reduce curtailment and constraint   
• Increase public acceptance in hydrogen  
• Increase off-taker awareness and confidence in hydrogen   

 
 
Establish national funding supports: Organisations such as IDA Ireland and Enterprise Ireland 
are key to develop a hydrogen economy in Ireland since IDA Ireland is the principal agency 



 

charged with attracting foreign direct investment to Ireland101 and Enterprise Ireland as the 
agency responsible for the development and growth of Irish enterprises in world markets 
offering a wide range of funding supports for companies 
 
For instance, IDA could support the attraction of FDI in the renewable energy sector and 
hydrogen users such as fertilisers producers and also support Irish-based multinationals in 
their pathways to decarbonisations through the usage of hydrogen. Such has been the case 
in the US, where Microsoft has reached a new milestone in its effort to ditch diesel in favour 
of cleaner energy at its data centres. The company recently announced that it successfully 
tested a hydrogen fuel cell system powerful enough to replace a traditional diesel-powered 
backup generator at a large data centre102.  
 
Moreover, a funding support should be dedicated to hydrogen-based companies that aim to 
produce green hydrogen in Ireland and bridge a relationship with potential off-takers who are 
also looking to make investments in decarbonising their processes and where hydrogen fits a 
sustainable model and also presenting hydrogen-based companies to venture capitalists who 
invest with management in ambitious, fast-growing companies with the potential to develop 
into significant businesses as the green hydrogen industry is. 

 

What are the potential policy options for incentivising for hydrogen end-uses? 

Hydrogen Europe has summarised the policy and legislative measures taken by 16 Member 
States that currently have a national strategy as follows:  

 
Figure 8 Policy and legislative measures in Hydrogen Strategies taken by 16 Member States 

In an Irish context, it has been stated that the demand of green hydrogen must be created in 
order to de-risk investment by hydrogen producers and the introduction of targets for end-
users such as heavy transport is encouraged taking by example the Netherlands, Portugal, 
and Hungary who have successfully set them up for 2030. 
However, transport is not the only hard-to-decarbonise industry and decarbonising the direct 
use of fossil fuels in heating and industry, which together with transport make up 80% of 
Ireland’s energy use has been very challenging.103 Therefore, considering Ireland’s world-class 
wind and ocean energy resources, green Hydrogen presents an opportunity for these sectors 
where developing a hierarchy of use of renewable hydrogen, based on identification of high 

 
101 https://enterprise.gov.ie/en/who-we-are/offices-agencies/ida-ireland.html  
102 https://news.microsoft.com/innovation-stories/hydrogen-fuel-cells-could-provide-emission-free-backup-
power-at-datacenters-microsoft-says/  
103 https://www.energyireland.ie/the-path-to-net-zero-heating-and-cooling-in-ireland/  



 

value and efficient applications and by focusing on sectors without alternative options for 
decarbonisation would support the demand of hydrogen in a sustainable way.  
 

How should green hydrogen be incentivised in the electricity market? 

The decarbonisation of Ireland’s electricity system has been one of Ireland's great success 
stories. Emissions from electricity generation in Ireland fell by 51.4% from 2001 to 2020104.  
This sizeable drop reflects improvements in the energy efficiency of modern gas-fired power 
plants as well as the increased share of renewables in the electricity system.  
 
The government has set ambitious targets for the ongoing roll-out of renewable energy 
generating capacity, including seven gigawatts of offshore wind by 2030. EirGrid, as the 
transmission system operator, instructs a renewable electricity generator to produce less 
electricity than it can or even to shut down entirely. 
 
Figures show in the Annual Renewable Energy Constraint and Curtailment Report 2021105 that 
7% of wind generation was lost because wind farms were told to stop generating.  
 
Therefore, the government should ensure long-term goals to increase renewable electricity 
capacity and power infrastructure also support the growth of the hydrogen economy. Many 
jurisdictions are in the process of defining how to consider hydrogen production from 
electrolysers connected to the grid as renewable, meaning they are linked (directly or 
virtually) to (sometimes additional) renewable electricity capacity.  While this principle of 
additionality helps in achieving a needed increase in renewable capacity, it may require some 
flexibility in terms of temporal correlation because electrolyser use is a key factor in 
decreasing the cost of renewable hydrogen in the short term. Instruments like power 
purchase/supply agreements or any credible green supply agreement help maximize options 
and create a competitive environment for renewable hydrogen.   
 

What policies should be put in place to develop further hydrogen based enterprises? 

The Climate Action Plan 2021 supports the green economy, including retrofitting, renewable 
energy, clean mobility and sustainable agriculture. It states the support from the IDA and how 
it will also seek to attract businesses to invest in decarbonisation technologies.  
Therefore, defining rules and include hydrogen in the overarching decarbonization 
framework is suggested as follows, along with the recommendations from a report produced 
by the World Business Council for Sustainable Development106: 

• Establish a framework to support early-stage projects, both from the production side 
and the use side.  

• Identify and accelerate the hydrogen business models that will enable the highest 
decarbonization possible at the lowest cost.  

 
104 https://crni.ie/content/uploads/2021/11/Irelands-Provisional-Greenhouse-Gas-Emissions-report-1990-
2020_final.pdf 
105 https://www.eirgridgroup.com/site-files/library/EirGrid/Annual-Renewable-Constraint-and-Curtailment-
Report-2021-V1.0.pdf  
106 Policy recommendations to accelerate hydrogen deployment for a 1.5°C scenario - 
https://www.wbcsd.org/contentwbc/download/13039/191669/1  



 

• Hydrogen should complement other decarbonization options to address harder to 
abate sectors and enable the country to allocate resources optimally to achieve its 
emissions reduction targets. Such policies should be designed in a way that high-value 
hydrogen applications can mature effectively in parallel with early-stage and 
transitional developments (such as blending). 

• Where possible, adopt international safety and technical standards (including quality/ 
interoperability) for hydrogen production, transport, storage, distribution and end-
use based on surveys and limitations of the intended infrastructure (such as when 
repurposing an existing gas installation or blending).  

• Ensure that there is a regulatory body to provide the necessary assurance related to 
the implementation of those standards, especially as new developers enter the 
market. A safe hydrogen industry is paramount to enabling hydrogen to meet a 
significant share of energy demand in the future and reach public acceptance. 

• Implement a program to inform and educate the public about hydrogen’s advantages 
and safety risks. 

• When developing local standards, aim to harmonize those standards with 
neighbouring countries to facilitate future hydrogen flows across borders (such as 
pipelines), taking into account market integration and the physical and safety 
limitations of the local infrastructure. Eventually, this will require the integration and 
interoperability of the gas market and hydrogen market, from both a commodity and 
infrastructure perspective. 

These recommendations should be addressed by Ireland’s Department of Enterprise, Trade 
and Employment, organisation that leads in advising and implementing the government’s 
policies of stimulating the productive capacity of the economy and creating an environment 
which enables employment creation and sustainability. Moreover, the scope and support 
provided by its offices and agencies such as IDA Ireland and Enterprise Ireland, are of vital 
importance to put in place policies to further develop hydrogen-based enterprises and these 
have been explained in the answers to question 8.2. 
 

How could supports and targets account for cross sectoral deployment of hydrogen? 

Hydrogen is expected to be a highly valuable energy carrier for the 21st century as it should 
participate in answering main societal and economical concerns. However, in order to enable 
its extensive use as an energy vector, it is of primary importance to ensure its societal 
acceptance and thus its safety in use.  
Supporting green hydrogen valleys is a step in the right direction. Hydrogen Valleys are an 
important step towards locally integrated hydrogen ecosystems. Not only can they provide 
sustainable energy, they are also major drivers of industrial development and job creation107. 
According to the Hydrogen Valleys surveyed in the FCH JU reports108, the following five factors 
are the most important during the preparation phase. 

 
107 https://www.rolandberger.com/en/Insights/Publications/Hydrogen-Valleys-first-elements-of-the-new-
hydrogen-economy.html  
108 https://h2v.eu/analysis/reports  



 

1. A convincing project concept that covers the value chain and includes technology that 
leverages local assets and addresses local needs. 

2. A viable commercial structure and business case for project developers. 
3. Public-private financing from multiple sources, including enough public funding to 

close initial gaps to commerciality. 
4. Partnering and stakeholder cooperation that covers the entire project scope and 

ensures continuous commitment from all parties. 
5. Political backing and public buy-in. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

9. Energy Security 
What contribution could domestic green hydrogen supply make towards Irelands energy 
security? 

Hydrogen should be viewed as a medium to long-term solution for energy security in Ireland. 
 

• Reduce the dependency on imported fossil fuels through displacing natural gas in the 
network via blending as a medium-term solution. This will reduce the volume of 
natural gas imported by displacing with domestic green hydrogen. Hydrogen vehicles 
can displace petrol and diesel imports, particularly heavy goods vehicles where 
battery electric alternatives aren’t appropriate.  

• Conversion of more abundant RES-E to RES-T and RES-H in order to reduce imported 
fossil fuel usage in these sectors. The period from 2000 to 2020 saw a large increase 
in RES-E generation (39.1% in 2020) with RES-T (10.2%) and RES-H (6.3%) 109. With 
Ireland missing its RES-H target by almost 50% while almost reaching the ambitious 
RES-E target of 40%, consideration should be given to converting RES-E to RES-H and 
RES-T where applications are suitable for green hydrogen, in turn securing our own 
domestic energy supply. 

• Domestic Green Hydrogen could play a role in longer duration energy storage. 
However, direct consumption of hydrogen should be the primary focus as the round-
trip efficiency of power to gas and back to power is very low. Longer term energy 
storage should also be considered at times of high curtailed and constrained wind 
power in order to maximise the amount of renewable energy that can be captured. 

 
As Ireland transitions to a zero-carbon energy system, the share of renewable energy on the 
grid will exceed demand at times. This excess energy can be captured, stored as Hydrogen 
and either supplement or offset the requirement for interconnection and more traditional 
storage methods. Ireland security of supply requirements will be a demand source for green 
hydrogen. 

Coupling offshore wind with electrolysis to produce green hydrogen enables the vast 
renewable opportunity off Ireland’s coasts to be harnessed for the decarbonisation of sectors 
beyond electricity, such as shipping and aviation. Green hydrogen production could also 
provide a distinct route to market for offshore wind in Ireland which would not put pressure 
on the national grid. This is something which is already being progressed in Germany and the 
Netherlands. 

 

What role could hydrogen storage play regarding security of supply? 

Hydrogen storage in the form of pressurised gaseous, liquified or liquified ammonia can play 
a role in the security of supply for Ireland.  
 
Hydrogen can be transported long distances when liquified or converted to green ammonia. 
In these forms, hydrogen can be stored in large reserves, securing Ireland’s energy supply by 
offsetting imported fossil fuels.  

 
109 https://www.seai.ie/news-and-media/energy-in-ireland-2021/  



 

 

 
Figure 9 Proposed Green Ammonia Projects 

 
Figure 9 Proposed Green Ammonia Projects - IHI Markit110 shows that green ammonia could 
be imported as a fossil fuel alternative or as a lower carbon alternative to LNG in the long 
term. LNG is being considered as a short-term solution to the energy crisis for many EU 
states111, green ammonia imports from a wide variety of locations could act as a low carbon 
solution to securing Ireland’s Energy supply in place of importing LNG. The adoption of Green 
Ammonia in place of LNG would require a longer timeframe but would be a renewable 
alternative. Green ammonia adoption would require the install of direct combustion 
technology for large energy users or development of higher efficiency cracking technology, 
leading to a longer timeframe.  
 
Hydrogen can be imported from multiple sources in the form of liquid hydrogen or ammonia, 
allowing Ireland to diversify and secure energy supply. Given the longer timeframes for end 
user technology development and more efficient ammonia cracking, domestic green 
hydrogen should be the primary focus for securing Ireland’s energy supply.  
 

 
 
 
 

  

 
110 https://cleanenergynews.ihsmarkit.com/research-analysis/european-green-ammonia-is-profitable-now-
and-will-be-again-aft.html  
111 https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/us-eu-strike-lng-deal-europe-seeks-cut-russian-gas-2022-03-25/  


